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Music Choice delivers you unparaileled access to digital homes. 
Music Choice is launching the first of its enhanced télévision services on Sky Digital giving you a targeted promotional vehicle into over 5 million homes in the UK alone. 
Music Choice is a multi-platform service that offers a choice of up to 47 channels of music, no ads, no DJs, non-stop. 
Our playlists are accessed by active purchasers of music, 87% look at the screen for information about the artist and track, and 31 % of home viewers have bought music as a direct resuit of Music Choice.* 
With backing from BSkyB, Warner, Sony and a carried interest from EMI, Music Choice will continue to enhance its service to enable further promotional opportunities and music purchases throughout 2001. 
Music Choice has moved, is improved and will be supported by a télévision campaign breaking in December, running through ail cable and satellite households. There's no better place to promote your artists. 
Contact Janemarie Collen, Director of Programming for further information on 

+44 (0)20 7534 4700 or visit www.musicchoice.co.uk 
'Please refer to the inside bock cover for further facts on Music Choice. Source: Netpoll/Contînental 

music choice (•) 
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BMG brings Napster in from the cold 
by Mary-Lou.seHardmg will effectively tum the internet corn- |i |||| 1 ,1 | 1 > M  officer and président of new technoh 
isgamSSŒSe ^rlIff^SSre^SS $ ■> indioating the system will ogy Kevin Conroy publicly poured 
zât4rdmSS^3^ss =~::r 
tome^oSe^éssLTïue^ asîEE^^^EugEeiîiE 1 "otT^aleru^rBM&ffello! tap?eœed v® B^l^n^W hompSy33 the^ mamsheam record a free promotional file;shaniûg_el6- ^'"co^peœte^fn^the'3 VOThïre" 3œ^^^resdœ<thetœl> 
file-sharing upstart. The San THS'deal gives Bertelsmann awar- Signing up (from left): Barry, i°^ri'rt^Blii^tatcm"fcIxnvcd' Francisco's 9th Court Of Appeal is tant to acquire a portion of Napster Schmidt, Middlehoff and Fanning NapstePwhen ^ proposed s^te^ sho^"^^! bu" 

Brits TV is bidding to on the huge ratings success of ITV's Saturday ■ JSÊKÊÊê/Ê 
nexf11'4'0^ Radio and labels back 

alrplay-only Irack plan 

^SHSSrr^ Rï - ' ■ k w ' "currently the best TV presenters In the ■ , flfc 

ParTl'n^he^ar^movefowr^Tthe"11 
Brits for the first tlme as for the 
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Robbie helps EMI stay at the top of publishing Robbie Williams' fastest-selllng second place with 18.1% and Spiller, Ronan Keating and True 

SUîtee?aStest,18.7% viotory gave the EMl's success relied far more You're Winning album, EIV1|Shad^o 



Lookmg for Music? 

Get with it- | 
check out artists, bios, : 

and timely reviews. 

Find music from 
Major Labels, over 

800,000 songs, and 
140,000 artists. 

Get Starter CD 
with free music 

digîbox.com 

© 2000 InterTrust Technologies Corp, Ail rights reserved. DigiBox is a registered trademark, and digibox.com is a th idetnark of InterTrust Technologies Corp. 



(mwnews@unmf.com) NEWS 
number one single wlth My Love, maklng history as the first act te score seven chart-toppers out of the same number of releases. The group (plctured) remain favourltes wlth bookmakers William Hlll te occupy the Chrlstmas number one position, although RCA has decllned to officially confirm plans for a festlve single at this stage. Meanwhlle, the group today (Monday) embark on 24 hours of promotional activlty to support the release of their second album Coast To Coast. Followlng four Virgin Megastore appearances across the country, the band host a launch event at London's St Martin's Lane Hôtel. Across town, "Super Monday" rivais Spice Glrls will be taklng over Red Cube for their own soirée in support of their third album Forever. 

Record Of The Year CD 
Telstar is using a tic-in with ITV's Record Of The Vear show as branding for a 42-track compilation, due for release on November 27. The contest, scheduled for December 9, allows viewers to vote for their track of the year, whittled down from an Initial shortlist of 20 songs. Last year's programme, which was won by Westiife, attract- ed a TV audience of 7.73m viewers. The album, titled Contenders For Record Of The Year, will conslst entirely of Top 10 hits, 12 of which will be chart-toppers. Acts featured Include Westiife, Ail Saints and Five. It will feature several singles that are yet to be released, including Craig David's forthcoming Walking Away. 

news file KYUE |0IHS MIV AWflRDS UHE-UP Kylie Minogue has been added to the bill of the 2000 MTV Europe Awards, which take place at 
November 16. She will perform Kids with Robbie Williams at the event in v/hich Eagle-Eye & Neneh Cherry, Grâce Jones, Savage Garden's Darren Hayes and Julio Iglesias have been newly recruited as guest presenters. 
GUHEBiHESJlNjVERSAl Gary Glitter is sùihg OhiVersal Muslc Publishing, allegîng the company owes hlm royattles on songs datlng back to October 1  a writ along 

EUK looks to online future 

with growth of Direct nrm 

«MF EUCIS NEW COUNCIl HEMBERS The Music Managers Forum appointed two new council 

by projecting a fourfold sales growth to £40m'next year for its online busi- ness EUK Direct. The company - whic' £10m this year - will become Europe's largest fulfilment opération having already signed up the likes of v.shop, bol.com, Capital Interactive and Jungle as well as being able to count on business from companies owned by parent Kingfisher, including MVC, Woolworths and now Streets Online (see box). Citing Verdict figures, which sug- gest fSOOm worth of music, and DVDs will be purchased onlii by UK consumera in five years' tim EUK commercial director Ri Izard says fulfilment was the logical step". EUK' strategy also draws on new projec- 

tions from OC&C, Jupiter, Oftel, Understanding & Solutions and the Henley Centre which suggest that direct sales delivered to the door rather than digital downloads will be the big growth story until at least  s analysis, the 

mmwMMMMMMmmM Just four months after creating a component in the growth of the dedicated e-commerce team to new General Merchandlse (GM) build Kingfisher's internet strategy, company Kingfisher is creating the retail group is acquirlng an 85% through its proposed demerger into stake In the online entertainment two separate UK pics. 5 Streets Online for £15.7m. lan Cheshlre, chief executive of e- Streets Online, which opérâtes the Kingfisher, says the move Illustrâtes music retail website Audiostreet Kingfisher's ability to offer customers access to both "bricks and ellcks" and that Streets Online will benefit from the buying strength of Kingfisher. 
, |U i; 

Sue Cavendish and Jackie Davidson Management's founder Jackie Davidson - at last Thursday's AGM. 
RICH MOVES UP AI BMG BMG UK and Ireland's Clive Rich has been promoted to the rôle of vlcepresldent business and légal affaira covering both the UK and central Europe. This extends the rôle of UK and Ireland senior director of légal and business affaira he had held for nine years. 
MUSICINDIEINKS DIGMEDIA BEAI Musiclndie, the ecommerce project for independent labels headed by former PRS/MCPS new technologies manager Gavin Robertson, has linked with technology solutions company DigMedia to devefop an online •e designed to enable 

physicai retailing 
shopping to everyone." 

content securely online. 

leavlng the télécommunications giant after only six months to join Hutchinson's thlrd-generatlon 

Pringle wins backing for 
Puremix internet start-up 

BBC live events bring 
Rajar audience boost 
BBC Radio is halling its commitment to covering live events as a key fac- Former Chrysalis Radio executive Keith Pringle says he has achieved "agreements in principle' from the five major record companies and intérim arrangements with Aim, PRS and MCPS to license his £4m 

ture Puremix.com. Unveiling the project - previously codenamed Ride The Tiger - seven months after he stepped down as group programme director at the 1 Heart and Galaxy station owner, Pringle says Puremix has received a "huge amount of goodwiir from the 
iËkèd Oakenfold; hosting Puremix shows raise revenues through a mix of advertising, sponsorship and e- 

tor in new audience increases for Radios One and Two in the latest Rajars survey as the corporation moved further ahead of commercial radio. The BBC captured 51.4% of ail lis- tening share for the three-month period ending September 17, 2000 compared with the independent sec- tor's 46.7% share. Radio One, which staged the likes of Love Parade and One Big Sunday during the period, increased Its audience from 11.2m to 11.5m in the 15-plus âge group, while Radio Two remained the UK's 

! P U B L 1 C 1 T Y ! 1 r 
Press, TV & Radio Promotion Under One Roof 

Dont samble \:m 
with your press and H 

promotions H 
Pete Bassett Paul Clarkson - Dave Clarko - Louise Molloy Caroline Ford - Anita Constant - Niael Woodblne \ tj-. j 

Tel: 01223 880111 Fax; 01223 882277 ■ 
in fa .7 quitegrcat.co.uk W -^r WWW.QUJTEGREAT.CO.UK -yr i 

"Reople realise that, with the backing and endorsement of Chrysalis, there's no way we're going to stick two Angers up to the industry," says Pringle. "There's a willingness on both sides to estab- lish a licensing framework, although 
The start-up has earmarked £4m 

says the company will seek second- round investment outside of Chrysalis early next year. Puremix - co-founded by ex- Galaxy programme director Ande Macpherson - launches with BOL as CD ecommerce partners, and has recruited producer Arthur Baker, Barry White, London Live DJ Gary Crowley, DJ Paul Oakenfold 

most-listened-to station with a 13.0% share. However, commercial radio continues ta attract the sought-after 15- to 24-year-old âge group In record numbers. Overall, the figures show almost 1m more adults tuned into the médi- um, while audiences are listening longer. Radio Is now reaching 43.4m adults across the UK, while llstenere have been steadily tunlng in longer to market the fledgling brand on- and off-line across ail média until the end of next year and expects to 
and Universal Decca signing per week during the past 12 months. • See Rajar analysis, pl2 
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NAPSTER; REAL WORK SIJUITSNOW O OOOO has been the year of the bear hug. Rrst it was AOL's | "Steve Case and Time Wamer's Gerald Levin, followed i soon after by Ken Berry and Roger Ames celebrating the announcement of the merger of EMI and Warner. Then, last week, we saw the most unlikeiy combination * of ail, as Bertelsmann chief Thomas Mlddelhof embraced ] Shawn Fanning. It was a sight that some in the record Industry must have thought they would never have seen - or at least not before the resolution of their bitter lawsuit against Napster. That they had no waming made it ail the harder for them to stomach. In pulling off one of the most daring business coups of the | year, Middelhof has certainly shown his nerve. It has quickly become accepted wisdom that since the principle of file-swapping cannot be eradicated it should be embraced. But no one has previously dared do it for fear of unravelling the fabric of the music business as we know it. For Middelhof the prize on offer is huge: not only does it give him a potential leadership position in music but the same file-sharing principles could be applied to distributing ail his other content. But now cornes the hard part. Key technological issues have to be resolved. Meanwhile, the other majors have to be persuaded to sign up to a company they are fighting in the courts; without access to their material, Napster users will simply continue to swap pirate copies. Just as hard is devising a business model that works. Détails are still vague, but Middelhof has cleariy decided that rather than relying soleiy on physical sales, it is time to embrace a subscription scheme that enables "members" to swap tracks for a minimal fee. In other words, such is the upside of gaining access to Napster's 38m users, that he is willing to gamble an established business model that currently provides 28% of Berterlsmann's revenue. And he Is gambling he can develop a secure System that remains attractive to the 38m people who have previously taken music for free. It's a big risk but the prize is even blgger. With the Wamer-EMI merger already seemingly off, let's hope that his bear-hug leads to a falfilling marriage, rather than a quickie divorce. AjaxScott 
P A II L1 S QUIRKS 
INDIES: PUT DUR MESSAGE ACROSS It's no longer summer but the Daily Express and The Mirror must have been suffering from the silly season bug recently when they decided to run yet more "CD ripoff" stories in 
First it was Tesco leading the attack with claims that HMV and Woolworths were ripping off youngsters who preferred to buy their music from trendy outlets by charging on average £12.99 for some chart CDs (quite when it was trendy to shop at Woolworths l'm not sure). In response Tesco has eut the price of 10 top albums to £9.99 including Ail Saints, Ronan Keating and The Corrs, showing trendy youngsters that it really is at the cutting-edge of music. Then came Sainsbury's claim that labels were deliberately trying to stop retailers cutting prices by adding extra tracks to UK-issued albums. What puzzles me is the way the newspapers fall for the "price eut" stories over and over again and give the supermarkets free publicity on a grand scale. The marketing and publicity departments at the supermarkets seem to have the média in their pockets, yet the stories have little or no depth to them when studied in détail. Spécial offers given massive publicity are often just an excuse to highlight a réduction in price of a small number of fines masking the fact that many more similar lines have in fact been increased. One price cornes down and another goes up. Clever marketing is a ploy every retailer has used at some time but, unfortunately, it seems that only the supermarkets gain an advantage every time they do it. Surely it's time to fight back; retailers hit by th should start feeding stories to the press hi_ side of the story. Topics for discussion could include the suggestion that some supposed supermarket charity donations are in fact paid for by their suppliers, but that might be unfair, so let's stick to music. Here the most simple argument is that supermarkets stock a very limited number of chart albums at £9.99, whereas most decent music specialists stock at least 100 times as many albums in almost every genre of music at £9.99 or less, not to mention offering free advice, indlvidual service, attractive surroundings and intelligent comment. It's an open and shut case. Now let's just put It across.  Paul Quirk's column Is a personal vlew 
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BMI song of the year gong 
- /iUJiHAWIil'Ililll by Mary-Louise Harding Eagle-Eye Cherry's US breakthrough hit Save Tonight scooped the 1999 song of the year ' " al UK awards dir ; Robert S Musel award for most-performed BMI European 

i's radio programmera for "playmg 
Alongside the Cherry hit, which is 

Sony/ATV picked up each for songs with I managing director Andy Heath Modem English collected an Publishing's représentatives made eight joumeys to the stage to pick up awards. including the collège radio song prize for Beth Orton's Stolen 
BMG and Zomba triumphed in the pop awards twice for Britney Spears with one of the writers - BMG gen Eloffsson - 

Williams' Millennium, it also won country trophy for Freddie Mercury Crazy Little Thing Called Love. Overall in the pop awards EMI ai 
the first time. Beggars Banquet' publishing arm was the only Ui owned independent to score tw awards - Gary Numan's Cars wa 

razy LitUe Thing also appeared in "grin award category, while netic Music/EMI triumphed with 
«as widened has reachèa~6frnjS_ri members of Robin Gibbwt ip the ■ m_plays at le Bee Gees—I5^Loye_Somebody, v Universal Music Pubiishing achieved the only award in thaSm_çategory for Van Morrison's Brown Èyed Girt. 

Bad weather stops sales as retail préparés for fuel crisis 
:aln's freak storms and floods flooding, there has been a signifi- e hit retalling hard with many cant knock-en effect of locals belng sic shops braclng themselves for unable to venture into town. ' m impend- John Cooper, ing fuel crisis. With people preferring to mop their flooded homes rather than go shopping, records stores shut by the bad weather and problems of staff making It to work, a picture of poor sales has emerged from the worst-affected parts of the country, 

Virgin Megastore In the badly-hit town. But, Cornford says, "The 

Devon, says he has been lucky because flood defences nine years ago to preven Dart bursting its banks. Likewise Adrian Cornford's Crannagc ~ " shop in Uckfîeld ' 

had very few people venturing out." He adds that he is also not rellshlng another fuel shortage. "Last time it the aptly- was very poor because shortages ' outlaying areas like us. We had 

town of Shrewsbury, have escaped 
Eltontolake the stand in 
'missing£20^l, légal row 
Sir Elton John is expected to take the witness stand in London's Royal -CourteLofJustice next week in his légal battle to uncover..f20m he allégés is missing from his business 

Coopère and Andrew Haydon, former managing director of John Reld Enterprises, which once managed his affaire. In John's claims against Haydon, he allégés heVras négligent In allow- ing John Reld Enterprises to charge US tour expenses, including booking agents, accountants and producere, 
During the first week's légal par- rying Gordon Poliock QC, represent- Ing Sir Elton, clalmed Price WaterhouseCoopers had regarded their client as "a nice little earner." However, the Judge was told the accountancy firm had rejected the critlclsms made of them. 

River hauliers are better préparée ewlse fuel shortages. Both EMI and The Entertainment Network say they already have contingency plans in floodwaters from the River Uck, place to minimise any disruptlon. Sussex The two main carriers, Securicor Parcellne, have also been is desperately quiet and we've stockpiling petrol.  
Row breaks out in MU élection 
The re-election for général secretary of the Musicians' Union is developing into an acrimonlous war of words between the two candidates as the November 10 ballot deadline looms. The élection - a two-horse race between current général secretary Dennis Scard and Derek Kay - is being re-run following the March judg- ment by the Certification Officer (CO) that the original ballot held in October 1999 had failed to comply with the He Trade Union and Labour Relations Act been 1992- race fo However, manifesta accusations which from Kay, who is vicechairman of the November 13, is going to be close. "1 MU s^ East London branch, that Scard can't really gauge it, but l'm pretty has "harassed and victimised those optimistic," he says. who stood up against his methods" Scard was unavailable for corn- have heated the battle considerably. ment, but he has also issued a Kay belleves the Union's handling of "message to MU members" specifi- i!ear s election, which saw Scard cally to counter Kay's claims. In it LTlf,!? at gf nera'secretary despite Scard brands Kay's allégation that he an order by the CO that it should be "unlawfully" remains as général sec- repeated because it failed to appoint retary as "ridiculous" and accuses 
■cSe nfSCirnUtî'neaer;,iS enCe 0f 3 Kay of "pursuinê a Personal vendetta censorship and greed .n' i^^'^ndathatpc 

etty hot" and predicts the le prize of général secretary, 

threat to the future of the Union". 
MUSIC WEEK 11 NOVEMBER 2000 
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High-profile evenls ignile 

Charlotte Church campaign 

MARKETING 
n e w s f / / e 
WISE BUDDAH SETS UP NEW UHIIS Wise Buddah Broadcast has set up a sponsorshlp and global programme distribution arm which is to run alongside its radio and TV programming team. Pascal Grierson, who after leaving Unique Broadcasting two years ago targeted publications including Saga has been a broadcast média 

-iërr ii= 
urarrrrs h^hich generated a large 

Tbï is^he^sm 
■act\ the^ rti f ~ r df f (N v b rl5). ^ ^ ^ in^ttre Salurd^ Charlotte ^eals to older ™sic Meanwhile,^ MTV ro 's UK 

Pame'fand^ubMshed by GoldenBreak 3 
Music - to Polydor, which has remixed it 

CD-Rom e-funcard promotion 
stokes up Universal interest 

^'iMt dïdStf0OVOdit' 
cy BrandTheory and contained video extracts from the TV show, back- stage interviews from artists fea- Hlgh value; tie^ns wi 
game and a TOTP screensaver. un In conjunc- first record company t( ds, which earry 100 megabytes of tlon with BBC Muslc and Woolworths and saw the retaller dis- tributing the CD-Roms at the till motion, "universai ren n was somi rather than selllng them shrink- thing that could be used for wrapped with the album. The promo- consumer marketing campaign, W tion was advertised in Smash Hits hope to develop the idea with othe and via a 60,000 flashcard mailing. record companies," he says. 
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BRI sponsors NUS 
Music Awards 2001 

o nexl 

youth management team. A spokesman for Woolworths says the agreement Is part of its marketing push to raise the chain's profile as the leading singles retailer. The Com- pany has also begun hosting regular 
in Hanley, Victoria Beckham in Oldham and Russell Watson in Luton in recent weeks. "We regard the Smash Hits show as 

shops we choose to host them are enough,- says the spokesman. The Smash Hits sponsorship includes branding on related éditorial and a commitmentto year-long adver- tising in the magazine. Woolworths will receive coverage on Emap's The Box TV channel and across the Big City Network of radio stations which carry Smash H/tsbranded shows. The retailer is sponsoring the best single award at the event at the London Arena on December 10. 

That You CanT Leav^Behind^ 
fofnetTytsTa~4o' 

r riœr 

what b youn Sound? ^ 



INTERNATIONAL — EDITED BY PAUL WILLIAMS 
(pwilliams@unitedbusinessmedia.com) 

c h a r i f i I e 
• The Splce Glrts increase the 
Saints at the top of fono's survey of the blggest UK-sourced hits on European radio as the London- Issued Black Coffee holds at the top with Holler easing 4-2. Rising alrplay support for the Splce Girls is accompanled by the flrst sales positions coming through for the 
at two behlnd Splllèr in Australia. four In Norway and six In Finland, whlle leaplng 42-16 In the Netheriands and 55-15 on the Belgian Walloon chart. In Germany the group are currently chasing themselves on the alrplay Top 50 with Holler sllpping 22-28 and the single's other A slde, Let Love Lead The Way, arriving at 41. 
• Skint's Fatboy Siim finds himself sandwiched between Polydor signing Samantha Mumba on the fono Top 20 of UK-signed talent on European radio with his Sunset (Bird Of Prey) entering at 19, whlle Mumba's Body II Body lises 19-18 and its predecessor Gotta Tell You enters at 20. Mumba contributes two of Universars eight songs on the fono chart with Warner and the indies présent three times and EMI, Sony and Virgin twice each. 
• Mercury's Texas are back In the Top 20 across much of Europe with The Greatest Hits rising 69-5 on the Belgian Walloon chart and entering at five in Norway, 10 In Austria and 14 In Sweden. However, the album will 

rétrospectives Into the 

■ i'il'nmiiiW M» I ■ . 

EMI hopes best of album will 

spark return of Beaflemama "   -gU ing a Beatles week next week an by Paul Willi; EMI is leaving nothing t( its forthcoming Beatles best of 1 as it mounts an unprecedented global ' " 1 n spanning the 
m 

û the blggest camp 
International's marketing président Chris Windle, who has been working with Apple for the past year on the Project. "This is probably the biggest campaign we've ever had in the his- tory of the Company and it is a very exciting one." EMI hc escape ti wherever) coming weeks with advertisements being lined up globally for TV, radio and the cinéma, countless TV spe- cials ready to air and an intensive online campaign that will see the launch of the first officiai Beatles 

Windle says the site has been built as an intégral part of the cam- paign for 1 with its launch coinciding 

with the 27-track album's global release around November 13. it will include streams of tracks from the 

Road's Studio 2 and the Apple building, Partly aimed at intro- 
generation of fans, the site is expected to remain up for at least three months and will be continuaily updated, but will be brought down at 

A number of other online initiatives 

being pre-release orders are already hitting the 8m mark, while in the non-virtual world the campaign will fully launch on Sunday (November 12) with a TV ad running during peak-time across the globe. Télévision stations have sched- uled their own Beatles specials, including the US's ABC which will broadcast a documentary on November 17 about the impact the group made on the world, while VH-1 is due to re-run the programme 

Beatles week next wi Netheriands a Beatles day next Friday, while Italy's main commercial station Rai TV is adding a Beatles theme to its Sunday after- noon football programme this week- end. There are also nine original Beatles videos available to air. "The great thing about this is it is not us soliciting this," says Windle. "It is people getting so excited about the product. The Beatles are a truly global brand and one of the most recognisable names in the world." Windle adds the campaign will 

pe, RTL4 in Sweden is 

which traditionaliy has been a very strong time for Beatles sales and ending with a further push in the first three months of next year. And, being the Beatles, Apple and EMI are setting their targets as high as possible. "We want to make it the number one selling greatest hits album in music history," says Windle. 

• U2 are compensated by Beautifiil Day losing its place at the top of the Dutch singles chart as the Universal Island band's Ail That You Can't Leave Behind album makes the first of what is expected to be a number of chart- topping débuts this week outside the UK. Their latest offering makes it an alMJniversal Top Three on the Dutch albums chart with Mercury's Mark Knopfler holding at two and Interscope's Limp Bizkit slipping to 
• Universal Island's PJ Harvey Instantiy becomes the highest- ranked UK-signed act on the French albums chart as her new set Stories From The City, Stories From The Sea enters at seven. 

• Wrldstar/Telstar's Craig David's career in France makes rapid progress in France this week with RII Me In making a respectable arrivai at 23 on the airplay chart. 

East West Is looklng to emulate the UK success of Macy Gray with Atlantic Records' US R&B signing Unajpictured) who, like Gray, will be launched here first. The singer-songwriter, who placed a song on RCA artist Tyrese's last album, has won a support slot on Craig David's UK and European tour this autumn, while she is due to make her headline UK début on November 30 with a performance at London's Sound Republic. East West A&R manager Thomas Halmovici says Una is suited for the UK slnce she sounds différent to any other current R&B acts and crosses several genres. Her first album Stranger On Earth is currently scheduled for a January 15 release next year ahead of début single Playa No Mo (due mid-February) to capitalise on planned New Year press support. 

3 3 7 Days Craig David (Wildstar) 
5 6 It Feels So Good Sonlque (Serious/UnWsland) 

10 8 In Demand Texas (Mercury) 11 12 Kids Robble Williams & Kylle Mlnogue (Chrysalis) 12 11 1 Tum To You NIelanle C (Virgin) 13 13 Overload Sugababes (London) 
16 18 PleaseForgN-e Me David Gray (IHT/East West) 
18 20 Body To Body Samantha Mumba (Polydor) 19 16 Sunset (Bird Of Prey) Fatboy Sllm (Sklnt) 

2 5 Original Prankster The Offspring (Columbia/CRG) 
5 2 Minority Green Day (Reprise) 
7 8 Fiction Orgy (Dreams In Digital/Reprise) 8 7 Last Resort Papa Roach (DreamWorks) 9 12 Rollin' Llmp Blzklt (Fllp/Interscope) 
11 9 Stupily DIsturbed (Giant) 12 11 Optlmislic Radlohead (Capitol) 
14 16 Broken Home Papa Roach (DreamWorks) 
18 - Hanging By A Moment Ufehouse (DreamWorks) 
20 20 Black Jésus Evedast (Tommy Boy) 

TOP UK AND UK-SIGNED SAIES CHART PERFORMERS ABROAD 
AUSTRALIA single Honer/Let Lcw?... Splce Girfs (Virgin) 2 - 
CANADA single Beauliful Day {pt 1) U2 (Island) 1 1 
FRANCE single II Feels So Good Sonlque (Serious/Umersall 10-10 album Stories from The City... PJ Harvey (island) 7 - GERMANY single 1 Turn To You Mêlante C (Virgin) 12 9 

NETHERIANDS single Beautiful Day U2 (Island) 3 1 
SPA1N single Beautiful Day U2 (Island) 1 1 album SailingTo... Mark Knopfler (Mercury)7 6 

album Kid A Radlohead (Pariophone) 21 14 fono GMN 
AMERICAN CHARTWATCH 

byALAN JONES 
nt album Bom To Do It progressing 17-13. Meanwhile, RII Me In's follow-up, 7 Days. holds at five on the German radio chart. 

• Vétéran band Smokie are currently llving next door to Madonna on the Danish albums chart as their Uncovered release's 64 climb gives them the unlikely accolade of being the hlghest-ranked UK act. Eleven places below Smokie Is another UK artist long forgotten by UK buyers but still In favour In Denmark - Commitments star Andrew Strong, whose Out Of Time lises 21-15. 

rd become the first ac 
Ibums chart this week - the highest m October 14) - but Llmp Blzklt beat n eight weeks to remain at number   d album Chocolaté the deluge of new it second, with 

one after selling a further 392,500 copies of Starfish And The Hot Dog Ravored Water. L releases, Lenny Kravitz's (pictured) Greatest H sales of around 161,000. Most of the other new entries are key, with only the Charlie's Angels soundtrack (featuring British acts such as Léo Sayer. Spandau Ballet, Fatboy Sllm and Apollo Four Forty) and rockers Llnkln Park's Hybrid Theory reaching the Top 20. The only UK act among the newcomers are Ronl Slze & Reprazent, whose In The Mode débuts at number 180 with sales of nearly 8,000. Slippage is experienced by Radlohead (14-21), Stlng (4145), Sarah Brightman (66-70), Eric Clapton (62-72), Cat Stevens (100-133), Paul Oakenfold's mix album (135-172), BBMak (174-190) and Robble Williams (156191). Hov/ever, Dldo's No Angel climbs 3634 and sells a further 33,000 copies while David Gray's White Ladder ends a 16week run in the bottom half of the chart by surging 10692. Already a major success on rock and adult 

contemporary radio stations, Gray's Babylon has now been serviced to Top 40 outlets, where it increased support by a massive 234% last week. The only other British album on the chart is Charlotte Church's Christmas album Dream A Dream, which moves up a notch (107-106) from its début . As well as appearing in the Top 200 albums chart, Sarah a and Church's Dream A Dream are the top two albums in the classical crossover chart - a chart they currentlvrk ,  -.ad pôle position on thb-0 chart every week so far this year and the duelllng,,'- divas domination réaches a new peak as they occupy-V „ aliofthetop six-positionsjn.the.chartiBnghtmanrs LrA i ""a leads the way, enjoying its nintii week at number after selling more than 20,000 copies last week, ds fourth and fifth positions with The Andrew Lloyd Webber 4 hden. Church is at number two with Dream A Dream and is 
thieV^H8* L "f1 Voice 0f An Anêel and number six with her self- 500 000CcO lefr,i nh !8 Brlghtman albums have sold more than Churclflm anri Draslo f r^ * VOiCe 0f An Angel has sold 2m. Charlotte onurch 1m, and Dream A Dream (m two weeks) around 25 onn On the Hot 100, Christina Aguilera surrenders pôle position after four 
Sopen^Saman^M63^ ■eing rePlaCed by rockers Creed's Arms sîps 3742. « m 3 S Gotta Tel, You rises ^ BBMak's Back Here slips 3742, U2 s Beauliful Day nses 69-61 and Emlnem's Stan jumps 7667. 
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TV ^«OMOTION 
Uve & Kicking, 8BC2 - Bockstreet Boys Spécial, Planet Pop, Ceiebrity, CD:UK, TOTP+, 
MTV Europe Mosle Awards 2000, Top Of The Pops, GMTV. 

PRESS PROMOTION 
Smash Hifs (cover), Sunday Times (Style cover). Star, TV Hits, 
Top Of The Pops, Llve & Kleklng. 

TV - national campaign ITV, C4 and Sky. 
PRESS - B, Top Of The Pops, TV Hits, Star, Bliss, Sugar and More. 



A & R - EDITED BY JAMES R 0 B E R T S (iroberts@unitedbusinessniedia.coni) 
n e v\i s f i I e 

widely acclaimed Opération Blade by Public Domain from Slinky Records, the label of the hard house/trance club of the same name. The track. which tops this week's MW Club Chart (see p23) includes a sample from Confusion by New Order, which the band bave approved for usage. The whlte label bas already recelved heavy support from Judge Jules, which Xtravaganza 1s aiming to build on with a release before Christmas. 
DDDGS FORMS NEW LABEL Mobo Award winning DJ and producer Dodge - who bas recently remixed tracks for the likes of Kandi and Kelis - is looking 
through the formation of a new label, Baby Ange! Recordings. The former MTV Lick party DJ is inviting unsigned aots to contact 

HACCOU SET TO SIGN NEW MAJOR DEAL 
weeks following her departure from V2. Tropical Brainstorm, the début V2 album by MacColl, who Is managed by Kevin Nixon, has sold 80,000 copies to date. Nixon was A&R director at V2 for 14 months and not as stated in MW last week. 
Suede are currently looking for a producer for their fifth album - the follow up to 1999's Head Music - with recording expected to start in February. Contrary to press reports, the act has not enlisted Ken Thomas for album production duties, though he has recorded one track with the group for inclusion on a forthcoming film 
FIC SET FOR EXCLUSIVE LP PREVIEW TOUR Fun Lovin' Criminals will be previewing tracks from their fourth album across four SOOcapacity compétition winner-only shows in December. The tour, organised by mobile phone network One 2 One, Includes shows in Manchester, Glasgow, Birmingham and Brighton. 
HUMBA JUNIOR FOLIOWS SISTER'S LEAD Samantha Mumba's younger brother is due to start recording démos in Sweden in the New Vear. Omro, who is 11 years old, shares Dublin stage-school teacher Billie Barry with his sister. Omro has already been offered deal by three labels. Meanwhile, Smanatha Mumba, Westlife and Boyzone manager Louis Walsh has 

MW PLAVUST 
ÎJust Another Day (Innocent) Well produced début tobbie-endorsed future star Architeehs - Show Me The Money (Go Beat) Strong enough to top Body Groove (single, Jan): Samantha Mumba - Always Corne Back To Your Love (Wildcard) Standout and future single from her début album (album track, out now); The Cooper Temple Clause - Kill Music (RCA) Psychedelic rock from a name to watch for 2001 (sampler. tbc); So Solid Crew - Oh No (Sentimental Things) (Relentless) Now Radio One is on it (single. Dec 4); Outkast - Stankonia (LaFace/Arlsta) The dirty South produces one of the rap albums of the year (album, Nov 6); Rui Da Silva - Touch Me (Klsmet/Arista) The dance nation's Christmas number one (single, Dec 18): Mystlkal - Shake Ya Ass (Jive) Still shaking... (single, Nov 20). 

MOS and Holmes unité for 

arlist development label 
_ . . ,— i^i.i looking ahead to releases from its i by James Roberts Ministry Of Sound has signed a label deal with influential DJ and artist David Holmes in a move that underlines the indépendant dance group's strong intention ther into artist  relying on its compilations base and one-off 

after Ministry completed a similar joint label deal with New York DJ and producer Todd Terry. Due to be launched in January, Sound Design will release material from Ronnie Ventura, SF Groove and Tony Moran-produced Godwin alongslde Terry's own output. Explaining the 
te really great pop music that de 

to discover great music" new 13 Matt Jagger about the idea of an artist devel- discover opment label for some time and it ail just 

Holmes' partner in 13 Amp O'Connor, who along with John runs Big Dipper Management, whic acts including Iceland's Sigur Râs 

branching out il 
to internai compétition likes the idea of Ministry Rlm's Crap o artist development 

for the first time," says O'Connor. 13 Amp's first release will be Music For Making Love To, Taking Drugs To And Breaking Up To, a mix album by Holmes - the first since his Essential Mix for London Records two years ago. The label is already 

ing ahead 1 _ rts, the first of which is due m the first quarter of 2001. "We've got this band called Joy Zipper from New York who are incredible. l'm going to be producing half the album. It is a bit of a hid- den gem really. They write the most twisted songs and sing them in a most beautiful way, they look great and they've got attitude. The music is totally twisted pop - influenced by the Beach Boys and The Velvet Underground - but they totaliy put their own stamp on it," says Holmes. 13 Amp is also planning to release an EP by Northern Ireland act Obeah, which Holmes describes as "My Bloody Valentine-meets-Suicide-meets-Blondie". The launch of 13 Amp marks the end of Homes' artist deal with Go Beat, which has mieased his three solo albums to date, This ts Slash The Beats (1995), (1997) and Bow Down To The Exit Sign (1999). Meanwhile, Holmes is currently producing and mixing tracks for the sixth Manie Street Preachers album, Bemg recorded across El Cortljo Studios in Spain and Rockfield Studios in Wales, it is due for completion in December ahead of release in the Spring. 

□a 
NuLife, Radio One DJ Dave Pearce's BMG-backed Imprint, has won the blddlng war for Phatt Bass by Warp Brothers Vs Aquagen (pictured). The track, which includes a sample of the track play- ing in the club scene in movie Blade, has become one of the most requested dance tracks on specialist radio and has gained support from DJs including Pearce. Demand for the record is high- lighted by UK sales of the 12-lnch import on German label DOS or Die, which has already made an appearance just outside the CIN Top 75 singles sales chart. NuLife plans to capitalise on the momentum the import copies have generated by rush-releasing the track on November 27. 

LABEL 

Edmonds is launching 

Megadeth sign long-term 
global deal with UK indie 
Vétéran US heavy rock band Megadeth have signed a five-album Worldwide deal with expanding UK indépendant music opération Sanctuary Records Group. The act, who have sold 15m records, were previously signed to EMI subsidiary Capitol Records. Their seven studio albums for Capitol each reached a minimum of gold sta- tus in the US (500,000), while their UK suc- cesses have Included four top ten albums. Sanctuary CEO Joe Cokell describes the 

through Arista in the 
Kenneth 'Babyface' Edmonds says he is look- ing to sign UK artists to Nu America, the label imprint he is launching through Arista in the US. 'We have a lot of interest in UK talent. There are a few UK artists we are looking at, one of which we are trying to sign who has a UK re  -  st that m 

Despite the interest, Babyface admits the gap between the UK and US R&B remains huge, "Most of the time they are on two différent things that pages in terms of the tlmewarp of whafs going Timing-wise 

Babyface: wants UK talent next few years the two worlds are going to get a lot doser to each other," he says. Nu America sees Edmonds reunited with LA Reid, who earlier this year succeeded Clive Davis as chief of Arista. The deal also incorpo- ratoc =11 fiai,™ D-fi.-* re|eases follow- ig the end of his so "When LA took over Arista it was one of thi me very interesting to him ked out fine for me to be abli -   artist while also running m fond of true soul joint venture and LA is the reason why I havi ê s,0™ °f done it- Having worked together ail tliese year: e that feel, in the it makes it very comfortable. 

fiedgling records group in the face of major label compétition. The deal is a significant coup for Sanctuary Records, which was formed earlier this year following the parent group's acquisition of Castle Records and CMC Records. Known for its classic rock catalogue, the company is also developlng name artists such as Rob Halford, whose début solo album Résurrection on Sanctuary's MetaMs Imprint sold more than 300,000 ur 
'Leaving Sony is kind of like leavmg family but this feels safe. We haven't worked together like 

time, so it's gonna be fun. It's like I joined the band again and we've got to figure out how to make it work," he says. Edmonds co-founded LaFace with Reid in October 1989, quickly establishing the imprint as one of the most respected R&B labels and helping to pioneer R&B's move into the pop mainstream. While LaFace is synonymous with the slick R&B of Toni Braxton and TLC, plus the cutting edge southern rap sound pioneered by 
America's vision to be wider. "We don't want to be tagged an R&B label because high level artistry is not particulariy about one type of music. What l'm not interest- ed in doing is repeating LaFace, which was great because we really accomplished some- thing, but this is about stretching out to new kindsof artists," he says. The first artist signed to Nu America is New Orléans soul vocalist Bliss. "He's a great dancer but it was the timbre of his voice that got me interested," says Edmonds. "We're just putting the project together now so it will probably corne out in the mlddle of next year." 
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Love me do 
From me t© you 

She loves you 
I want to hoid yo^ir hand 

Can't buy me iove 
A hard day's nîght 
I feel fine 

Eîght days a week 
ficket to ride 
Help! Yesterday 
Day tripper 
We can work it out 
Paperback writer 
Yeilow submarine 
Eleanor Rigby 
Penny Lane Ail you need ïs love 
Hello, goodbye 
Lady Madonna 
Hey Jude Cet back 
The ballad of 
John and Yoko 
Something 
Come together 
Let if be 
The long and 
winding road 
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ANALYSIS - SINGLES MARKET 

Singles sales: crisis, what crisis? 

Tago was yet another reminder thaUhe UK rv. M ^ us ». uk ce.™.., m 

'i S 

I .g 

r 

Whs and many of Ws^ ^ «iTippto oTelfen^firefyear^goVre singteVa^pearin^on ^ pa^ka^before 
' number of more albums-orientated artists owen^^hte thrcomXtionrmamét cou^ fought against by Bard and the BPI. We can have started to break through. driven by a further factor cannibaiisirg singles sales, start looking at these sorts of things, but I factors other than straightforward singles A choice between waiting a few weeks to don't think weïe in dire straits yet." 

■■ 1S. "If you look at the^top of thegalbums biggest fefrweek singl^was'te Positîva advocate of this approach is Griffiths, wbo now ifs full of really strong, créative release Groovejet (If This Ain't Love) by prior to returning to the UK was Epic's 

htghw price. To put it more Wuntly, theJJV 

The*3BPI's own figures^'muorofthe stwy: 

singles1 and'albums^ AsWrgfn^Mega^re^ htàriS3§tt|^ singles product manager lain Spillman says, June 2000) is 74m uni 
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CONGRATULATIONS 
POP AWARDS 

CARS Gary Numan (PRS1 Beggars Banquet Music Ltd. (pus 
C'EST M W£ Lindsoy Armaou (IMROl Edele Lynch HMRoj Keavy Lynch (imroi Sinead O'Carroll IIMRO) 

CIGARETTES AND ALCOHOL Noël Gallagher (prs) Création Sangs Ltd. Sony/ATV Music Publishing Ltd. (prs) 
COME TOGETHER John Lennon (PRSI Sir Paul McCartney (prs] Northern Sangs Ltd. (prsi 
FLY Alan Shacklock* Craig Bullock' Slan Frazier* Murphy Karges* Mark McGralh' Rodney Sheppard' Carlin Music Corp. |PRS| 
GENIE IN A BOULE Pamela Sheyne |prs) Appletreesonqs Ltd. (PRS) Wbmer/Chappell Music Ltd. 1res) 

MAMBO#5 (A UTTIE BIT OF...) WRITTEN TN TffE STARS Sir Elton John (PRS) Sir Tim Rice (ras) Happenslance Lim ited (prsi 

BMG Music Publishing Scan Zomba Music Publishers Lit 
mÙNTRV 
AWARDS 

COLLEGE RADIO 
SODG ^ 
STOLEN CAR Beth Orton (prsi EMI Music Publishing Ltd. (prs) 
EMMV AWARD 

Èagle-Eye Cherry istim] Diesel 2 Publishing (SliM) Warner/Chappell Music Ltd. (P 

John Barry' Greg Camp* EMI United Partnership Ltd. (p 

WE LIKE TO PARJY Danski (buma) DJ Delmundo (BUMA) Violent Publishing B V (BUMA) 

CRAZY UTILE THINC CALLED LOVE Freddie Mercury (prs) EMI Music Publishing Ltd. (PRS) Queen Music Ltd. (prs) 
SOMEBODY'S OUT THERE WATCHING Steve Booker iprs) I Franne Golde* 
Windswepl Pacific Music Ltd. (prsi 
LATIN AWARD 

DANŒ 
WEUKETO PARJY Danski (BUMA) DJ Delmundo (BUMA) Violent Publishing B V (BUMA) 

FILM MUSIC 
AWARD 

TELEVISION 
MUaC AWARD PROVIDENCE John Lennon (PRS) Sir Paul McCartney (prsi 

BMI AWARDS LONDON 

3 
6 MILLION 
EVERY BREATH YOU TAKÊ Sting (PRS) EMI Music Publishing Ltd./Magneiic Music (PRS) 
MORE Marcello Ciorciolini isiae) Norman Newell (PRS) Nino Oliviero (SIAE) Riz Ortolan! (SIAE) 

IT MUST HAVE BEEN LOVE Per Gessle (STIM) Jimmy Fun Music (STIM) 
ROLL WITH IT Steve Winwood (PRS) Lamont Dozier* Brian Holland* Eddie Holland* Will Jennings* 

I DONT WANNA FIGHT Steve OuBerry (prs) Billy lawrie (prs) 

IMELT WITH YOU Richard Brown (PRS) Mick Conroy (PRSI Robbie Grey (PRS) Gary McDowell (PRSI Stephen Walker (PRSI Beggars Banquet Music Ltd. (p 
Angel Music Ltd. (PRS) Sony/ATV Music Publishing Ud.lPRS) 
TEARSIN HEAVEN Eric Clapton (PRS) Will Jennings* Warner/Chappell Music International Ltd. (P 
S MILLION 
AU. RIGHT NOW Paul Rodgers (PRS) Andy Fraser' Blue Mountain Music Ud.fPRS) 
BROWN SUGAR Mick Jagger mis) Keith Richards (PRS) 

: CRAZY LIULE THING CALLED LOVE Freddie Mercury (PRSI EMI Music Publishing Ltd. (PRS) 

HAVE MFRCY Paul Kennerley (PRSI Rondor Music (Londonj Ud. (P 
HITCHIN! A RIDE Peter Callander (PRS) Milch Murray (PRS) Universel Music Publishing (P! 

lie Publishing Ltd./Magnetic Music (pi 

SPIRTTS IN THEMATERIAL WORLD Sting (prsi EMI Music Publishing Ltd./Magnetic Music (PRS) 
SUNSHINE SUPERMAN Donovan Leilch (PRS) Donavan Music Ltd. (prs) 
SWEET SOUL MUSIC Arthur Conley (BUMA) Sam Cooke' Otis Redding* 
TOGETHER FOREVER Matt Aitken (prsi Mike Stock (PRS) Peter Waferman (PRS) Ail Boys Music Ltd. (prs) BMG Music Publishing Ltd. (prs) Mike Stock Publishing Ltd. (PRS) 

MOST PERFORMED 
SONG OF THE r ;    VEAR 

ROBERT S. MUSHL AWARD 
SAVE TONIGHT 

EAGLE-EYE CHERRY m Publilhod by Diesel 2 Publishing (STIM) Warner/Chappell Music Ltd. (PRS) 

visit us a* bmï.com 



A H A LY S I S - RADIO LISTENING 
Q3 2000: THE NATIONAL PICTURE 

WEEKLY SHARE OF TOTAL LISTENING 

ATLANTIC: YOUTH FOCUS PAYS OFf 
Revamped programmlng and marketing campaigns seem to have paid off for long-wave station Atlantic 252 as It realised its first significant audience growth In recent years, according to the latest Rajar figures. The listener survey period results for the three- month period ending September 17, 2000 reveals the "rhythm and dance" station added 65,000 new listeners slnce the previous Rajar sweep. Durlng the latest survey, Atlantic pulled In a weekly total 

03 2000: THE LONDON PICTURE 

WEEKLY SHARE 0F TOTAL LISTENING 

WEEKLY AUDIENCE REACH _ _ -S- g g — S ^ ss a. c. S - gr f | I I Sil f I ! ï r 

"Atlanlic 252's survey area covers 66% of the adult I 

3% of the UK adult population. Thls is despite the station covering only around two thirds of the UK. The audience increase was mostly In Atlantlc's core target audience of 15- to 24-year olds. The data also g shows an increase of 8% In maie listeners. 1 With the arrivai of managing director John O'Hara 3 in January, the station tweaked its music output to £ focus more on dance and club music, steering e away from the conventional Top 40 format. 1 Noting that Atlantic expects to see further S audience increases durlng the last quarter of this g year and into the new year, O'Hara says, "Ail of our g efforts this year have been focused on our core youth latest results confirm that Atlantic 252 will continue to grow with this formula." The station hopes to attract new listeners through its recently iaunched nightclub-themed website, which provides streamed audio, enabllng „ listeners in the south and south east of England to population tune In. 

Siîjll 

BBC reaps rewards of live sommer 

bonama as listeners tune in longer 
■tespite llTVcha Mlatest i 

compétition from new IfV channels and the internet, radio's oheck-up reveals an industry 
The newly-issued Rajar figures for the three-month period ending September 17, 2000 show that the médium is reaching 43.4m people aged 15-plus - almost 1m more adults than it did during the same quarter iast year. The survey also shows that listeners have steadily tuned in longer per week during the past 12 months. In the June to September sweep. the average listener listened for 21.7 hours a week compared to 21.4 hours the previous quarter and 20.7 during the same period in 
BBC Radio continues to pull ahead of commercial radio in terms of its overall share of listening with 51.4% (up on its 50.3% a year ago and 51.1% in the previous quarter) compared to independent broadcasters' 46.7% (47.8% a year ago and 47.2 % in the second quarter of 2000). The corporation's Increases were a resuit of gains by its networks with Radio One's summer events, such as Love Parade and One Big Sunday, helping to boost its own audience to 11.5m adults (aged 15-plus) compared with 11.2m for the same period last year. Listening share for the network was 11%, up slightly quarter-on-quarter and year-on-year. "This has been our most ambitious summer as far as live events. More than 1m people came out to our events," says station controller Andy Parfitt. "We took the best new music direotly to our young listeners. As a resuit Radio One attracted listeners who might not have tuned in for a while." Radio Two continues to be the UK's most listened to station with a 13% share of ail radio listening (compared with 12.2% last year and 12.9% last quarter). Meanwhile, Radio Three's figures have remained fairiy constant during the past year with a weekly audience of just below 2m listeners, representing a 4% weekly reach and 1.3% 

Story: Klss speclalist shows get market share. "Today's figures show that more people are listening for longer across ail radio, which is wonderful for the health of the radio industry as a whole," says BBC director of radio and music Jenny Abramsky, who attributes the BBC's good figures to coverage of live music events across the network. Although the BBC slightly increased its 
sector during this latest survey, independent radio showed significant year-on-year growth. Commercial radio now reaches 31.1m people each week and dominâtes the younger âge groups, according to Rajar. 
weekly share of listening among 15- to 24- year olds hit a record high of 62.9%. Local commercial radio also realised year-on-year growth in Its total reach to hit 26,5m listeners compared with 25.9m the previous year, although local commercial radio's market share was down to 38.7% from 38.8% in the last quarter and 39.2% in the équivalent quarter last year. On the national commercial scene GWR's Classic FM continues to go from strength to strength, Although its weekly reach and share were down a fraction quarter on 

12 

Parfitt: 'most ambitious summer' quarter, Classic boosted its year-on-year audience showing to more than 6m listeners a week compared to 5.6m during the same sweep in 1999. The revamped Atlantic 252 
Meanwhile, Virgin Radio's national AM service has remained steady during the past few surveys with a 1.7% weekly share reaching just fewer than 3m adults. Combined with its London FM service Virgin has a total audience of 3.7m listeners a 

In London, 95.8 Capital FM's Chris Tarrant continues to dominate breakfast time with more than 1m listeners - 300.000 more than Virgin's Chris Evans and Radio One's Sarah Cox. The London market leader also increased its reach to 28% from 27% the previous quarter, but down from 30% year- on-year. The latest survey is the first slnce the arrivai of new programme controller Jeff 
Elsewhere in London, Emap's dance station Kiss 100 claimed a record audience to make it the third most popular commercial station in the Capital. Kiss 100 managing director Mark Story says dance music's move into the mainstream is long 

has become the dominant force and it's probably going to continue that way," he says, while noting that the station's specialist programming fared well during t 

encouraging for the BBC's new London Live service, which formerly broadcast as GLR. The service, which Iaunched earlier this year against the wishes of music industry supporters of GLR, posted a lacklustre 0.6% share of the London audience - half of what it reported the previous survey - reaching little more than 200,000 listeners. Meanwhile, Rajar confirmed that it Is exploring the possibilities of eventually movlng away from the conventional diary method of collecting data to electronic measurement, according to its managing director Jane O'Hara. These devices could be styied in the fashion of a wristwatch or small pager with the data downloaded on to a central System for corrélation. The device would be able to identify the signal source and meter the listener. rather than a radio 
Companies such as US radio ratings group Arbitron have already been testing a similar device in UK clties iike Manchester. However, the adoption of an electronic measuring system by Rajar would dépend on whether or not respondents would be more likely to use the new technology than the conventional data gathering method. Also the new metering system will have to prove its ability to identify clearly stations' signais, including the simulcast of digital and terrestrlal broadcasting. Noting that the radio survey map is more complex than that of TV, O'Hara says, "Rajar is the largest and most complex [radio) survey outside the US, so there is a need for constant development. The developments in electronic measurement Systems are being watched with interest." Mlke MeGeever 
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T.E.N: UK's biggest albums and singles distributor in 2000... 
...is pleased to announce ils' peak season opening hours and enhanced delivery services, including new long term initiatives. 

Enhanced Peak Season Ordering 
and Delivery Service: 
| Chart Line: Order up until 6pm for pre.-jioon next day î Mlvery on chart and test selling litles. Stirts 27!" November. 
• Saturday/Sunday orders • orders piacod up until 5pmf; Sunday deliyerad Monday, pre-Nopn for chart line. Starts 25lh Soïïmber. 
■ Friday stock orders-given Saturday i Free Of Charge. ^7 

Extended Opening Hours 
(December 2ND - 30™): 

m 

4* ■ 

WM 

ntertammen 

Nefl® 

New Packaging Initiatives: 

• Chart Line - Spécial packaging to help you locate your priority orders. « 

1 New Web Site: (register now) 

1 

T.E.Jf «ill be launchlhg a new Web Site (www.tèn-net.com) on 6" Sovember. with a range of services developed follotvlng customer feedback, Including: .• Catalogue enqulries. • Drderfacility. • New Release information. " Weekly list of Chart Line titles. • Bulletin Board 

l 

teii-distribution.com to register, 
WmÊÊ*M to take mis 

WÊ'WSSSÊÊ 
D-inou: ordersf» ten-dlstrlbutlon— 
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SPECIAL CAMPAI GIM 

World Circuit is launching an extensive 
campaign to celebrate the Buena Vista Social 
Club sériés - the albums that bave now sold 

more than 7 million copies worldwide. 

I ducna Full-range of POS available 
■ *OCIAl j; For further détails please contact i ; New Note Distribution Ltd Tel: 01689 877 884 ^    Dealers order from Pinnacle Tel; 01689 873 144   „ ul 

The classic albums that created the legend 
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HIIPHffiiH 
of the week 

RONAN KEATING: The Way You Make Me Feel (Polyder 5878852). Already widely regarded as a favourite from the current 

in would he foolish to step back into the Boyzone fold 

SINGLEreiMei^s ofw, 
ÏE3 LUCY PEARL: Don't Mess With My Man (Virgin VSCDE 1778). This is the second single and strongest eut 

supergroup's début album. Considering the talent in this outfit, this underlines their potential. It is B-listed at Radio One. '""'"0 THE BLOOOHOUND GANG: The Inévitable Return of the Great White Dope (Epie 6706222/4). Taken from the OST to Scary Movie, this is slick, quick and irreverent - exactly what the band are about. It includes a cover of Kim Wilde's Kids In America. f'.u-iaiMfel POINT BREAK: What About Us (WEA WEA314CD1). The Geordie trio who continue to break the boy-band mould are now a top priority for WEA in the UK. They should score their biggest success to date with this anthemic power ballad. FUNK D'VOID: To Ya Waistline (Soma SOMA102). Lars Sandberg delivers a tech- 
floorfiller. Already a hit on MWs Cool Cuts chart, this promises to be big for Soma. TRUE STEPPERS FEAT. BRIAN HARVEY: True Step Tonight (NuLife 74321 8113123). Featuring the vocals of former East 17 member Harvey and R&B star Dpne.H Jones, the third single from the London two-steppers aims to repeat the Top Five success they enjoyed with Victoria Beckham. This is more immédiate than Out 
TMWJ.l ZERO 7: EP2 ( Difemma UDRCD040). This il work from London duo Zéro 7, wh combines orchestral flourishes wi and crystalline production. They are best 
Radiohead, Lenny Kravitz and Neil Rnn. GIGI D AGOSTINO: Bla Bla Bla (RCA 74321 786962). D'Agostino is fast gaining 
already made a huge impression in Germany and France. Bla Bla Bla is beat- laden, répétitive and obsessively catchy. AUTECHRE: Peel Session 2 (Warp WAP150AE). The 150th single from the séminal label features perhaps the most influential act on its roster. This John Peel session, recorded in 1998, features four pièces of typicaily angular electronica. LO FIDELITY ALLSTARS: Ghostmutt EP (Skint ALLSTAR1). A welcome return for the ramshackle breakbeat gang who have been making in-roads into America with their How To Operate With A Blown Mind album. 

le Sound 

has been building : was first serviced three months ago. Already a US number one, it Is now huge in the clubs here and is backed by a Radio One C-listing. NAIMEE COLEMAN; Love Song (EMhChrysalis CDMEE004). Following 
this single provides a new take on The Cure's hit from 1989. Featuring her whispery vocals and subtle beats, the mellow pop track is taken from Coleman's fortheoming album Bring Down the Moon. OT QUARTET: Hold That Sucker Down (Champion CHAMPCD786). A club favourite in 1994, this looks like becoming a hit second time around. Produced by Rollo and Rob Dougan and now with a choice of new mixes, this has already been Essential New Tune on Pete Tong's Radio One show. IhAlim.Miri CRAIG DAVID: Walking Away (Wildstar WILD35). The golden boy of UK R&B/garage looks set to make even more fans with this ballad, a crossover highlight ts MOR stance is B-listing on Radio Two, while it 

MJ COLE FEAT. ELIZABETH TROY: Hold On To Me (Talkin' Loud TLCD62). The Mercury Music Prize-nominated Cole has featured strongly in the garage crossover market and this infectious track is likely to an A-listing at Radio One, it has strong chart potential. HOPE SANDOVAL & THE WARM INVENTIONS: At The Doorway Again EP (Rough Trade RTRADESCD 009). Mazzy Star singer Hope Sandoval's gossamer vocals have graced tracks from the Chemical Brothers and the J Chain. This understated EP ' with My Bloody Valentine's Colm O'Ciosoig and holds four tracks of shimmering beauty, IF"1"''"-1' HIM: Wicked Game (RCA 74321 782122). This moody cover of the Chris Isaak classic by the Finnish act is one of the best rock singles of this year. The band Play the UK this month. WAY OUT WEST: The Fall (WOW/Arista WOW005CD). Dance duo Nick Warren and Jody Wisternoff return with this taster for their new album intensify. Featuring a haunting sample of Usa Stansfield from Coldcut's Autumn Leaves, it is a powerful track that could well match the Top 20 ' 1997's The Gift. 
EEEESl DESTINY'S CHILD: Independent Women Part 1 (Columbia 6705932). Despite line-up changes and internai wranglings, Oestiny's Chiid continue to set the pace for sassy pop R&B. Already benefiting from the média hype surrounding the Charlie's Angels film (from which it is taken) and A-listed at Radio One, expect this smoothly produced but funky anthem to chart high on the back of their UK arena dates later fhis m 
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jOR RECORDS PUT ON 20 NOVEMBER 2000 — (mwreviews@unmf.com) R E V I E W S 

flLBUMreiM'ew^ 
a DODGER: It's AH About R The Stragglers (ffrr 8573859092). The UK's st prominent garage 

a smoothly- produced set with typically strong songwriting from Mark Hill. Alongside thi three Top 10 singles and upcoming rele; Please Don't Turn Me On, it includes po R&B-flavoured collaborations with the lik le Escoffery, Nadia and Lifford, )u Gonna ck featuring Craig David. • - O NINE INCH NAILS: Things Fall Apart (Nolhing/lsland CID 8102). Trent Reznor drafts in the likes of Alan Moulder and Charlie Clouser for what is essentially another standard remix album. Seven of the 10 tracks are taken from last year's The Fragile album, but also mcluded is an excellent remix of Gary Numan's Métal. NEIL YOUNG; Road Rock Vol. 1 (WEA 936 248 0362). Young recorded this live 
September at lis US Mi e Red Rocks amphith 

l'Wn.l.M WU-TANG CLAN: The W (Epie 4995762). Infinitely more concise and less grandiose than 1997's Wu-Tang Forever, The W Is every inch the spiritual follow-up to the Staten Island rap collective's 1993 breakthrough Enter The Wu-Tang (36 Chambers). Alternately slyly funky, stripped-down and riotous, the album is described by Wu-Tang mastermind the RZA as a return to b-boy roots. It is certain to be greeted with muoh fanfare from both specialist and mainstream rock. press, and the guests include Redman, Busta Rhymes, Snoop Dogg, Isaac Hayes, Nas and Junior Reid, as well as London's ovin BlakTwang. -O 
in Denver. Of the eight tracks Included, only Tomght's The Night appears on any of Young's previous six live albums. Pretender Chrissy Hinde guests on a version of Dylan's AH Along The Watchtower. ORANGER: The Quiet Vibration Land (Poptones MC5023 CD). This is fuzzy off- kilter US rock ploughing a similar furrow to Grandaddy and Mercury Rev. Oranger possess an endearing optimism, which got them noticed by Pavement drummer Spiral Stairs who signed them before they came to the attention of Alan Magee. P'-'TIM.I..! ELVIS PRESLEY: The 50 Greatest Hits (RCA 74321811022). Like EMI with The Beatles, RCA is rolling out a huge marketing oampaign to back this new Presley compilation featuring 50 of his hits which includes 17 US and UK chart-toppers. JAZZANOVA; Remîxes 1997-2000 (JCR JCR013-2). Though material under their own name has been rare, Jazzanova have carved 
CD brings together their diverse mixes, which fuse jazz and Latin influences with a deep understanding of the dancefloor. |:iJ.M!i|ii|iiii.l ENYA; A Day Without Rain (WEA 857 385 8782). Enya's first new studio album in half a deoade will not disappoint devotees of Ireland's leading 

□□□□G] 
of the week 

m présent, with the Cheiron writing/production team firmly at the helm, The Boys co-wrote several of the tracks - such as the Rodney Jerkins-produced Shining Star and the Babyfaco-produced Time - which are among the stronger songs on the album. Overall, the ballad-heavy content becomes a little predictable but this problem for their huge army of fans. O 

Al; The 'A' Ust (Columbia 5011952). Not the kind of boy band ' ' 1 far from the genre's basic template, this polished, défiant î snapped up by their impressive teen fanbase, which has garnered the band frve consécutive Top 10 hits. Highlights include forthcoming single The Same Old Brand New You and former number one Take On Me. ANDY VOTEL; Styles Of The Unexpected (Twisted Nerve/XL TNXLCDM007). Votel has an enviable profile due to his work with Badly Drawn Boy and his respeoted Twisted Nerve label. His début mini-album jostles with intricate beats and woozy atmospherics which will be familiar to those who heard his remixes for Texas, Mellow or lan Brown. ROB ELUS: Music For The Home (The Leaf Label BAY15CD), West Country maverick Rob Ellis is best known for his 

:al and It should ir the of f-kilter. VARIOUS; Stand Up And Be Counted Volume 2 (Harmless HURTCD028). This sélection includes gems from artists such as James Brown. The Watts Prophets and The Isley Brothers, chronlcling the most important developments in the Black Power era from 1968 to 1974. VARIOUS: Winter Chili 2 (Hed Kandi HEDK015). Another winning compilation from the Hed Kandi stable, this follow-up to last year's définitive chillout mix is another winner. This two-CD set gathers a sélection of well-known and leftfieid tracks, featuring artists such as The Beloved, Thievery Corporation, Smith & Mighty and Bent. 
Hear new relenses 

dotmusic at: www.dotmusic.com/reviews 
This week's reviewers; Dugald Baird, Claire Bond, Phil Brooke, Jimmy Brown, Hamish Champ, Chris Finan, Tom FitzGerald, Owen Lawrence, James Roberts, Nick Tosco, Simon Ward and Adam Woods. 

À gceat new song 
is orily a movse-click away 

www.soundactist.com 

Soundartist redefines the way to exploit music 
and discover songs Worldwide. Our business-to- 
buslness platform provides a one-dick alternative 
for A&R managers, music publishers, producers 
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IN DEMAND 
i2 GR00VEJET (IF THIS AIN'T LOVE) 
, MOST GIRLS 
.thelonelyone 

I M OVER YOU Martine McCuîcheon (Rogers/Sturken) Universat/Bayi SHE BANGS 4WHOTHE HELL ARE YOU 
6 |OTUMBER U Tweemes [Colso 7 HB® (ROT S**T) COUNTRY GRAMMAR I ■■■*■ Nelly (Epperson) BMG/UniversalJack c ftostBasener Q raC0lv,E 0N 0VER BABY(AL1-1WANT15 YOUI mnmmmmummia u |tMM Jiiaita ICîlabmy Sausl Variais lAtHaBMl/PifaKFiH'IBIiitaiilCb^to'Aiiiiitral -raTOII ^0 30 2 GETTIN'IN THE WAY 
q hmDONtthinki'mnot 3 lUUI s ,,4 iBmVKaali) EMIHMNM Uctln OCTOBER SWINIMER 

STOMP AD r™LONG WAY AROUND to ■*** Eagle-Eve Cherry feat Neneh Chei NATURAL 

13 IMBEAUTIFUL INSIDE DUT OFTHE SILENT PLANET 
52 œ"NRISB 

15 PfmiMy GENERATION 
1g6 4 KIDS O 

So Beat/Polydor GOBCD 33/GOBMC 33 (U) MUSIC IS MY RADAR Food/Parlophone CDFOODS 135/TCFOOD 135|E| 
56 rnim i q ,3 2 SHOULD I STAY t 1 J Gabrielle (Dollar) EMI/Perfect (Gabrielle/Sharp) CV « s ABSOLUTELY EVERYBODY 

20 m'Rlls 

KERNKRAFT 400 O 
24 18 5 "HE WAY I AM 

BEAUTIFUL DAY O 
LADY (HEAR ME T0N1GHT) 

„ 7 AGAINST ALL ODDS O Mariah Carev a. Wesdde (Carev/Mac IN LOVE WITH YOU 
28 «VESHY fifi 49 4 WARRIOR UU Warrior (Woods OUTOFYOURMIND 

n MUSIC fiQ rT?7l'v"STAKES AND REGRETS """AndftuWKnmdsBv The Eîî D) Dead Lirai 01 De 32 CE3the man who told EVERYTRING ,a ROCK DJ ★ 
3"? PnjjALL GOOD TommyBoyTBCD2154B/. UNLEASH THE DRAGON 

@ 7960 .oTAKEONMEO 9 ' *- Al IStack/Tavlof) SonvATV (Waa JO K j LET THE MUSIC PUY Lîl Bany Wliite IWliilel Wamer-Chacaell IWhil MAN WITH THE RED FACE FCO lamietl Basic Groove (Gamierl 74 « «EE 

75 rmPHATTBASS 

_ .only time 
the new single I released , -f 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

SINGLES 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

Jf 

SINGLE FACTFILE 
mere six weeks after theîr last number for six wi one - the Against Ail Odds duet with Mariah Carey - Westlife are back on top with My Love. It's the Irish group's seventh straigtjt number one in a mere 18 m ont h ■>, and complétés the longest opening string of number one hits ever, beating the Spice Gîrls' tally of six. My Love sold 112,252 copies last week, beating Against Ail Odds' tally by 559. It is the highest sales figure by any single 

id highest first week tally of Westlife's i To recap on those not already mentioned, their introductory hit Swear It Again's first week sales were 102,000, while If I Let You Go returned 90,000, Flying Without Wings glided to 92,000,1 Have A Dream/Seasons In The Sun made the most of its December release with 213,000 and Fool Again, managed a little under 83,000. 

w: 
sequence of 

;hey have the pleasure not only dethroning the Spice Girls, and beating their opening sequence of six number ones but also beating the 106,000 opening tally registered by the Spice Girls' Holler/Let Love Lead The Way last week. Ali of which suggests that they have the slight edge in the battle for albums chart supremacy, which the pair will fight out next week. The Baha Men's yo-yoing continues, with Who Let The Dogs Out's erratio ohart career now reading 13-14-2-4-2. Although the single recaptures the number two slot, its sales dipped from 56,500 the previous week to just under 55,000 last week. Total sales for the single to date are 180,000. It is just one year since Christina Aguilera made her chart début with Genie In A Bottle, and she snares her fourth straight Top 20 hit this week, debuting at number eight with te On Over Baby (Ail I Want Is You). Its 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

SALES UPDATE vragjSLAST iMRr~ XiîB.ÎP.«S 
success marks a welcome recovery for Aguilera, who had to settle for a number 19 peak for her last single, I Turn To You. Corne 

PERCENTAGE OF UK ACTS IN THE CHART UfcSA-T* US: 21.3% Othen 24,0% 
On Over Baby was a big hit in Amei spending four weeks at number on dethroned there this week. 

stop press....stop press.... Former BMG International chief Rudi Gassner is retuming to the Company he left in January in a rôle that sees hlm replacing both BMG Entertainment président and CEO Strauss Zelnick and Michael Domemann, the Bertelsmann executive board member who has 'esponsibility for BMG Entertainment. The moves are effective from December 31, when Zelnick will leave BMG. While Domemann's departure had been agreed internally for some time, it is understood that Zelnick has been in negobations with Bertelsmann chief Thomas Middelhoff about his future at the company during the past couple of 
résignation did not relate directly to the deat with Napster that was announced last week by Bertelsmann's eCommerce 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES 

MIDEM 

from £92.OO 

Plus a range of accommodation in hôtels, apartments, villas and bo Airport transfers, chauffeur drives and car hire. 
Call for our brochure on 01444 476120 or to make a réservation Abigail Knight or Trm Cocking. 

"Unsigned acoustic guitar pop at its best" nme 

dbrcy 
DINGWALLS7 

Middle Yard, Camden Lock, London NW1 
Wednesday 8 November 2000 

Doors 8pm, £5 with flyer, £6 without, d'arcy on stage 10.30pm 07980 573933 for more info 
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workipop S CHART 

THE GREATEST HITS ■*2 
g BLUR: BEST OF ★ Food/Parlophono FOODCDS 33 (E) 

SAINTS & SINNERS ★ London 8573852955 (TEN) 
David Gray (6ray/McClune/Polson/De Vries) 

|10' 53 THE BARRY WRITE COLLECTION *3 un 

12 6 

13 » 
14s 
15 2 

16 6 

17 
18" 
19 5 

20 H 
21 E 
22 2 

23 » 
24 2" 
25 22 

SINGWHEN YOU'RE WINNING ★s 

5 THE GREATEST HITS *2 

, THE WHOLE STORY - HIS GREATEST HITS • EMI 5233722 (E! 

Freddie Mercury (Mack/Mercury/Moran/Richards) 

m THE COLLECTOR'S SERIES VOL 1 Epie 51 

m ENCORE ONE FOIS-THE GREATEST HITS M*MUITYCDIOIBMGI 

3 FAITH& INSPIRATION 
Wl Columbia 4949352 (TEN) 

13 CANTTAKE ME HOME • sta 73008260622 (BMGI 
25 00PSIIDIDITAGA1N* 

Discs/Marcuiy 5483352IUI 

Parlophona 5284002 |E) 

UgjjTHEREMIXES 
Jte LCDSTUMM 172 (V) 

4 BLACK MARKETMUSICO 

52 2 

53 E 
54 - 
55 - 
56 « 
57 2 

58 - 
59 
60 - 
61 " 
62 ' 
63 E 
64 - 
65 E 
66 « 
67 - 
68 « 
69 2 

70 - 
71 33 
72 - 
73 2 

74 - 
75 - 

, THESLIM SHADYLP ★ 
NORTHERN STAR *2 

KBMercury 1700812(01 
, PERFORMANCE AND COCKTAILS tYI 

ise 9362480302 (TEN) 

icope/Polydor 4904862(0) 

, ALONE WITH EVERYBOOY ★ HatWirginCDHUTXeSIE) 

; THE ESSENTIAL COLLECTION PolyGramTV 5259612 (F) 
WHO ISJILL SCOTT? 

Arista 74321802682 (BMGI 

STEPTACULAR *4 "EIEbul/Jive 0519442 |P| 

1^2 RCA 74321713212 (BMG) 

TOP COMPILATIONS ARTISTS A-Z 
3 STREET VIBES 6 

H ^ 
Sony TV/BMG TV 74321792512/74321792514/-/- (BMG) 

4CLUBMIX2000 VOL. 2 Universal TV 5605872/5605874/-/- (U) 
12» 6 TRANCE NATION 4 Minisiiy0fScundTNC04|3MV/rEN| Minisiry 01 Sound TNCD4/TNMC4/-/-(3MV/TEN) 

2 2 NOW DANCE 2001 Virgln/EMI VTDCD34a/VTDMC349'-/- (El 13'2 2 PERFECTO PRESENTS PAUL 0AKENF0L0 - TRAVELLING Perfecto PERFALB02CD/PERFALB02MC/-/- I3MV/P1 
3 2 

2 HUGE HITS 2000 Warner/BMG TV/Sony TV WSMC0015fWSMC015/-/- (TEN) 149 5IVI0B0 2000O Universal TV 5606662/5606664/-/(U| 4 TOP OF THE POPS 2000 - VOL 3 ^ Universal TV 5605652/5605654/-/-(U) 15 » 7 HARD HOUSE NATION O warner.esp WMMC0014/WMMC014/-/- (TEN) 
53 2 KISS GARAGE PRESENTS DJ LUCK & MC NEAT Universal TV 5605992/5605994/-/- (U) 16 3 SONGS FROM DAWSON'S CREEK - VOL 2 Columbia 5009242/5009244/-/- (TEN) 
6 EE n STEVE WRIGHT'S SUNDAY LOVE SONGS Universal TV 5602902/5602904/-/- IUI 17 " ,5 NOW THAT'S WHAT1 CALL MUSIC! 46 *3 EMI/WrginAJnivorsal CDN0W46/rCN0W45/-/MDN0W46 (El 
7 • ePEPSI CHART 2001 Vitgin/EMI VTDCD 331/VTDMC331/-/-IE) 18 2 

2 COYOTE UGLY (OST) Curb/London 8573852542/-/-/- (TENI 
i 83 

Q 5 
2 RELAX MORE Classe FM CFMCD32/CFMMC32/-/- (BMGI 3 THE HIT FACTORY 

19 3 4 BILLY ELLIOT (OST) Polydor 5493602/-/-/- (U| 
Univefsal TV 560669215606694/-/-1 Pura Silk VIBECD1 VIBEMCl/-/- 
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ALBUMS FACTFILE 
Despite the compétition, Ail That You Can't Leave Behind by U2 manages to début at number one this week to give Ireland control of both the singles and albums chart. It is U2's eighth number one album. The only groups in chart history with more are the Beatles (13), the Rolling Stones (10), Abba and Queen (nine each). Led Zeppelin also bave eight. Ail That You Can't Leave Behind sold more than 164,000 copies last week, 

boating the fîrst week sales of both their last studio release Pop, which started out with sales of 152,000 in March 1997, and The Best Of 1980-1990 & B-Sidos, the 1999 compilât" " " " 140,0( s. U2's : m The Joshua Tree had a fîrst week tally of 235,000 and Rattle & Hum exceeded 360,000 the following year - both totals 

I with their last releases issued new albums I last week, and their combined selling power lifted sales by 9% over the prior week. U2, Blur and Steps' last albums ail debuted 
sales of 343,000. Their new albums made almost as big an impact last week, "es. Obviously only at number one but both of the 3 be pleased their high sales. Steps' number four début with their third album Buzz was accompanied by sales of nearly 77,000, which is well down on the 111,000 opening of Steptacular, a year ago this very week but considerably higher than the 41,000 opening for their 1998 début Step One. And Blur's near 90.000 opening for The Best Of, which earn it a number three début, is very close to the 92,000 fîrst week turned in by their most recent album, 13 in March 1999. Blur and Steps oan consider themselves unlucky to 

COMPILATIONS 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

SALES UPDATE YEAR TO DATE YEAR: 
eased their albums at the same time id while Texas' still bouyant Greatest tm is in its second week on release - 

PERCENTAGE OF UKACTS IN THE CHART UK: 58.7% US: 28.0% Olher 13.31 

position in nearly three quarters of this year's album charts. Both acts can look forward to sustained high sales for the rest of the year, with both albums likely to top the m before the end of the year. It Steps i it will, remarkably, give them three n 
Already enjoying renewed impetus as a resuit of a relaunch from Universal, Barry .White's The Collection received a further major boost last week when the soul star was the subject of Stars And Their Lives, ITV's fawning new Sunday evening feature, a slightly less formai This Is Your Life clone which airs for 40 minutes prior to Coronation Street. The Collection soars 21-10 this week, with a 106% surge in sales. The album, which has sold well-over a million copies since its release in 1989, sold more than 27,000 copies last week. Another soulman to return is the laie Otls Redding, whose The Very Best Of double débuts at number 26 - his highest charting album in 32 ye|rs. 

The 

One of the regulars of the compilation year is the arrivai of the Ministry Of Sound's Annual, which has been a feature since 1995. The very first annue fizzled out at number 13 but later issues peaked at number one in 1996,1997 a 1998, while last year's number two. The latest in the Annual 2000 - is. like the 1999 édition, mixed by Judge Jules and Tall Paul, and débuts at number one this week, having sold nearly 47,500 copies. That is down about 13% on the opening tally of last year's The Annual - Millennium Edition, although the iatter album had to settle for second place in the chart behind Huge Hits 99, which was enjoying its third week at number one with sales of more than 65,000. Huge Hits 2000 achieves far lower sales ' 

a total of 56,000 in s first two weeks )0 Huge Hits 99 night exactly a year 3% nosedive year- y apparent. Returning to Ministry Of Sound, The Annual 2000 is the label's 12th number one compilabon, half of thern this year. The Ministry Of Sound record label was launched in 1995, and claimed its first number one in 1998 with The Ibiza Annual. It went on to have five more number ones last year, and had already claimed a further five in 2000 prior to the latest success: Clubbers' Guide To.;.2000 (February), Rewind - The Sound Of UK Garage (February), Dance Nation - Tall Paul/Brandon Block (April), Clubbers' Guide To...Ibiza Summer 2000 (June) and Ibiza Annual (August) 

îMiiiî Mfiiï TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

SALES UPDATE 

INDEPENDENT ALBUMS THE YEAR SO FAR... 
TOP 20 COMPILATIONS 

THEREMIXES PLAY/THE B SIDES THE HOUR OF BEWILDERBEAST PERFORMANCE AND COCKTAILS 

OOPSIiDID ITAGAIN SHOWBIZ YOU'VE COME A LONG WAY, BABY 
Brilney Spears 
Fatboy Slim 

20 16 ART OFFICIAI INTELUGENCEMOSAICTHUMP De La Soul 
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Lakota LAK CD0017 (3MV/P) Hooj Choo 

WORD GETS AROUND WOOKIE THE BLUE TREES 

Mushroom MUSH 59CD (3MV/P) Skint BRASSIC11 CD (3MV/P) Gut GUTCD 009 (P) V2WR1000438 (3MV/P) Soul 2 Soul/PIAS S2SPA001 (V) Mantra/Beggars Banquet MNTCDM1023 (V) XL Recordings 1FXLCD139 (V) Mute CDSTUMM175 (V) Jive 9220272 (P) Tommy Boy TBCD1348 (P) 

VARIOUS ART1STS 

VARIOUS ARTISTS 

EMI/VIRGIN/UN1VERSAL 

UNIVERSAL MUSIC TV MINISTRY OF SOUND V1RGIN/EMI WARNER.ESP MINISTRY OF SOUND UNIVERSAL MUSIC TV 
VIRGIN/EM1 WARNER/UMTV/6L0BAL WARNER/GLOBAl/SONYTV S0NYTV/UN1VERSALTV 
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An interactive challenge 

ta traditional broadcasting 

S RANKS of new média companies plan the convergence of their internet offering with established broadcast cbannels, audio provider Music Choice Europe believes it bas found a more latera ^ way to marry mass market exposur re with interactive pr 

différence: What are you buying? What are you selling? Where is the market? Can you make more money than you are spending? Obviously it important to look at the market in new ways, but at the end of the day. 

"What we have is a broadcast-lnteractive hybrid, which we think is going to be very effective in this space," says chief executive Simon Bazalgette. "We think we can introduce the mass market to interaclivity through broadcast, and I am not sure if it is going to work the other way round." 
Considering that through digital télévision, analogue cable, and the web, the compan/s 47 music channels reach 6.5m homes across Europe and the Middle Easl - a figure which will double in nine to 12 months at the présent rate of growth - it becomes hard to argue with him. Combining a highly impressive product with careful, measured growth across a variety of platforms Music Choice could scarcely have less in common with many of those who inhabit the crowded online space. 

In effect, Music Choice is an established Company in an emergi Founded by Warner Music, Sony and Motorola in 1993 - EMI a small indirect holding - it has been explolting digital télévision ... ..w,, Germany, France, Scandinavie and the Middle East since 1996, having rolled out across Europe on cable Iwo years earlier. In 1998, the company launched into the UK through Sky Digital, even as it was making its broadband début with Sonera in Finland. This year has seen the compan/s first ADSL trial - will Freeserve, which is now rolling out commercially across the UK - as well as its first internet launch through LineOne, also in the UK. 
At the heart of Music Ch. s's challenge to tri 

"If you look at ail the companies that have been offering music services online, their business strategy changes depending on what the market likes or doesn t like on any given day," says Bazalgette. "It is the old things that make a 

1 iiiusiv. 3c« .o its package of channels, which broodly cover e genres (see breakout overleaf). Each one offers a vast programme of sic which has been meticulously tailored to a particular section of the global rket. From alternative rock to dassical baroque, taking in channels of Arabie sic, underground dance and favourites from every decade since the birth of 

floOtCL 
0 ® ® 
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musicchoice(5) 

47 digital 
chaninels 
of music - 
24 hours 
a day 

Jl 

Director of programming Janemarie Collen présidés ovi nine genre channel managers, each of whom fakes n for the group of channels wifhin one of the nine genres World. Counhy, Easy, Classical, Jazz & Blues, Fav 

lie week • november 11 2000 30 music experte in 
"Our experts are a mixture of music journaliste to music producers, people who know an enormous amount about their particular genre,' says Collen. 'Between them and the genre managers, they choose the tracks, which can be anything from back catalogue to 
product, as well as working very hard to remain at the culfing edge. 

outpuf to suit their tastes. 
G1VEN THAÏ Music Choice Europe offers such a mass of audio programming through a channel which is not traditionally regarded as an audio médium, consumers and induslry alike could be forgiven for taking a while to corne to grips with the concept. However, research carried o Continental Research on behalf of Music Choice suggests th( product is in fact having little difficulty in finding acceptance 
From a consumer perspective, the research found that a third of Sky Digital subscribers, whose basic package indudes 10 Music Choice channels, are using the service. Of these, 83% luned in once a week, while 28% tuned in every day. Perhaps more importantly, it was said that 80% looked at the screen each time the song chonged - a piece of information which is sure to inlerest both advertisers and record companies. 

CHANNEL LISTING 
• Hits • Easy Hit List Easy Listening Les Tubes Français Hit Kanal Norden Film Music Deutsche Hits New Age/Moods Hits Extra Les Grandes Chansons • Rock • Jazz & Blues Classic Rock Jazz Alternative Rock Modem Jazz Heavy Rock Big Band Soft Rock Blues • World • Favourites Arabe Gold (70s & 80s) Tiirk Mûsigi Old Gold (50s & 60s) Sounds of India Soul Classics World Music Love Songs • Country Synergy Country Spirit of Ireland New Country Bella Italia • Classical Vlaanderen Muziekland Classical Favourites Hollands Populair Classical Symphonie Volksmusik Opéra & Vocal Works Light Classics/Singers & • Dance Standards Dance Classical Baroque Underground Dance Classical Adventures Smooth Classics Reggae Hip Hop/R&B 

a; 

either front. 

LTHOUGH IT opérâtes on _ le, digital k and online platforms, Music Choice is spared some of the copyright ;ues which dog those who ovide dedicaled online radio —rvices, as broadeast licences generally also cover simultaneous web rebroadeast. Nevertheless, Music Choice is increasmgly talking directly to copyright owners to ensure that it is fully covered, and that this coverage extends to more interactive uses. The company is keen to develop its relationships with record labels, not least as potential advertisers and promotional partners. "At the label level, we have very strong relationships with ail the promotions departments, because they se, us as a fantastic promotional tool," says Bazalgette. 
Recent proiections from research company Investec Henderson Crosthwaite (IHCS) put European digital radio pénétration at 80m homes by 2005 - a more lhan four-fold increase on this year's likely figure - and at around 14m for the UK clone. A similar number - 1 dm, in fact - are expected to have 
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access to the internet by lhat time. However, Music Choice's own research suggests that télévision represents the more trusled forum for digital commerce. Mindful of online securily concerns, 70% of those surveyed said they would be likely to purchase music products through the télévision, while 39% had purchased products via the web. 
It is unsurprising, then, that while mobile and internet represent key platforms for the future growth of Music Choice, it is digital TV which represents the mosl important route to market, for a number of reasons. 
"Digital télévision is primarily a subscription bi slronger revenue stream than you would get or generate money primarily through sales or digital télévision is interactive, which means we ca you could provide online, such as artist informatio opporlunily to buy on impulse. But probably the most important thing is that digital télévision is not a completely open market like the internet is. There is a whole sériés of quality centrais which go into digital télévision which don't exi; on the internet, so there is an understanding that we are providing a high standard of service," 

M 

USIC CHOICE'S status as a broadeast média owner aiso means that it can provide télévision advertising opportunities for iîs own services that would cost îts online competitors hundreds of thousands of pounds. 
In the course of the past seven years, Music Choice has focused on shoring up digital télévision distribution, to the point where it is the sole multichannel audio service on 80% of Europe's digital télévision platforms. But in spite of its strong market presence, the company has mainfained a resolutely low profile within the music industry, keeping an industrious silence as the média filled with talk of the internet in général, and downloads in particular. 
WE ONLY like to talk about ourselves if we have got something to talk about," says Bazalgette. "Meanwhile you have had this huge interest in what is going on on the internet, much of which is basically froth, but people have been getting very excited about it ail. Online music companies have risen with much fanfare and then foundered. Our feeling was that it is better to have day do."Music Choice is one of a growing number of companies which believe that the future does not lie in downloads, but in areas such as streaming média, where Bazalgette believes a coherent business plan can be more easily constructed. 
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"One of the reasons I am sceptical about downloads is not because I think people don't want them - Napster has proved that they do," he says. "But what hasn't been proven is how you make a download service which can generafe revenue. Download on its own doesn't do it, because it is too complicated ond it takes too long. Interadivily is Important, but the more interactive something is and the more dicks it requires, the less people are likely ta use it, We say, corne to us and get music. You gel it wilh one click, and there is other stuff for you if you want to go further into it." 
IN OCTOBER, Music Choice floated on the london Stock Exchange, realising £50m of new inveslment, The demand was such that the Company could have sold its initial share offering four times over. With financial resources on fhis scale and hackers which include BSkyB as well as co- founders Warner and Sony, Music Choice now expects to move into the next phase. In the next three years alone, the company will spend around £40m on building its brand and product offering. The development of new web and mobile distribution partners is a further priority, as is the création of additional revenue sfreams to add to the existing subscription model, from e-commerce, adverlising and sponsorship on-screen to appropriate online stratégies and a proposed mobile service. 

"In five years' time, Music Choice will be the premier new média music brand in Europe," says Bazalgette. 'The winners in the new média music space will be the best brands. The web has very low barriers to compétition, so it is ail about which company provides the best service and markels itself and its brand most skilfully. You would have to put us down as one of the companies which is best- placed to do that because of our strength in digital TV and our abilily to cross- promole," 
Like many companies operating in interactive média, many of its likely core products are still in the pipeline, where they will remain until the smoke dears over the digital entertainment market. But unlike many of its rivais, Music Choice can afford to wait for that to happen. 
AS THE market develops, we can start to offer whatever kind of services people want on the internet, provided there is money to be mode out of it," says Bazalgette. "As these things become clear, we will do them, and we are already starting to do some of them - we are working wilh a digital download relailer, Flool.com, and on a number of broadband projects. But we don't have to be the ones to throw hundreds of millions of dollars into delermining what will work, because we already have a business in digital télévision." • 
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MID-PRICE 
STOP MAKING SENSI NEVER MIND THE BO TRACY CHAPMAN 

GREATESTHITS TRAILER PARK ESSENTIAL TRANCE 2 

BUDGET 
MUDSLIDE EP Th THE WHITECHRISTMAS ALBUM Va CHRISTMAS HITS & PARTY FAVOURITES Va 

11 NOVEMBER 2000 

COUNTRY 

CHRISTMAS WITH DANIEL MOTOWN CHARTBUSTERS - VOLUME 3 ULTIMATE NON-STOP CHILDREN'S CHRISTMAS.. 

Crimson CRIMCD20 (EUK) Crimson CRIMC0288 (EUK) ide Ultimatum/Edel 0118700COX (V) Hooj Choons HOOJIOOCD (V) Vlusic For Pleasure CDMFP5902 (E) Ritz RITZBCD 704 (P) Spectrum 5541462 (U) Crimson CRIMCD16(EUK) 

PARACHUTES Coldplay CHOCOLATE STARFISH AND THE HOT DOG Limp Bizkit   Cradle Of Fillh 
Tony lommi INFEST Papa Roach AMERICANA The Offspring BLOOD SUGAR SEX MAGIK Red Hot Chili Pe CE HENDRIX - THE BEST Jimi Hendrix 

erscope/Polydor 4907932 (U) For Nations CDMFN 666 (P) Virgin CDVUS179(E) Reprise 9362480302 (TEN) Priority CDPTY207 (E) Dreamworks/Polydor (U) Columbia 4916562 (TEN) 
rsal TV/MCA 1123832 (U) 

R&B SINGLES DANCE SINGLES 
1 HOLLER/LET LOVE LEAD THE WAY SpiceGirls □D (HOT S^T) COUNTRY GRAMMAR Nelly Un DONTTHINK l'M NOT Kandi m COME ON OVER BABY (ALLIWANTIS YOU) Christina Aguili 2 BODYIIBODY SamanthaMur CD ALLGOOD DeLaSoulfeat 3 SHOULDISTAY Gabrielle 4 IDONTREALLYCARE KGee 5 IWISH R Kelly 6 THE WAY IAM Eminem 8 MOSTGIRLS Pink 7 GETTIN' IN THE WAY Jill Scott 

Virgin VSCDT1788(E) I GREED/THEMAN WITH THE RED FACE 
Columbia 6705102 (TEN) RCA 74321799912 (BMG) WildCard/Polydor 5877752 (U) Tommy Boy TBCD 2154B (P) Go Beat/Polydor GOLCD32 (U) Instant Karma KARMA3CD (TEN) 

Artist Label Cal No. (Distributor) Laurent Garnier F Communications F127 UK (V) De La Soulfeat Chaka Khan Tommy Boy TBV 2154 (P) Kristine Blond Relentless RELENT 4T (3MV/TEN) Steve Lawler Bedrock BEDRT 008R (V) PhattB NuLife/Arista 7< 
Azzido Da Bass Club Tools/Ede 

WEA WEA299T (TEN) IniversalMCST 40242 (U) Epie 6705276 (TEN) 

I UNLEASH THE DRAGON ! NOT EVEN GONNA TRIP { TELL ME > IT DOESNT MATTER 

3 20 WHATEVER 4 25 THE LIGHT/THE6TH SENSE 5 23 FORGOT ABOUTDRE 6 27 GOTYOURMONEY 7 21 DOESNT REALLYMAHER 8 26 NURSERY RHYMES 9 22 8DAYSAWEEK 

Epie 6705272 (TEN) Cooltempo CDCOOLS 352 (E) Wonderboy WBOYD020 (U) DefSouI 5726432 (U) Ist Avenue/Mercury HNZDD 7 (U) Virgin VSCDX1777 (E) Columbia 6697782 (TEN) Wildstar CDW1LD 30 (TEN) Virgin VUSCD167 (E) ah Rawkus RWK283CD (P) Virgin VUSCD 174 (E) Virgin VUST172 (E) MCA/Uni-lsland MCSTD 40237 (U) Interscope/Polydor 4973422 (U) Elektra E 7077CD (TEN) DefSouI 5629152(U) Polydor 5877632 (U) WEA WEA296T (TEN) Columbia 6696292 (TEN) 

I GROOVEJET (IF THIS AINT LOVE) 
! KERNKRAFT 400 I MASQUERADE ' WHOTOLD YOU 

Defected DFECT21R (3MV/TEN) Pepper9230370(P) Positiva 12T1V137 (E) Edel 0115420 ERE (V) :hlan Nettwerk 331061 (P) Data DATA11T(3MVyTEN) lnfernoTFERN31 {3MV/V) Talkin Loud TLX61 (U) 
DANCE ALBUMS 

I E3 B l Ei3 GROOVERIDER - ESSENTIAL REWINOZ î m THE DYNASTY- ROC LA FAMILIA 

1 a panel ol independents and specialist multiples. 

a THEREMIXES The S I MUSIC Mad0l a TRADE-PAST PRESENT FUTURE Varie! B0RNT0D01T Craig KISS GARAGE PRESENTS DJ LUCK&MC NEAT Varioi 

DefJara 5482031/-(U) 
Seul II Soul/PIAS Recordings S2SPA001LP/- (VI les Silvertone 9260151/-(PI ïverick/Wamer Bros 9362478651/9362470654 (TEN) s Beechwood -/- (BMD/PI Wildstar-/CAWILD 32 (BMGI Univcrsal TV -/5605994 (U) 

tyiUSIG VIDEO 
] STEPS: Lise Al Werabley I ORIGINAL CAST RECORDING: Jésus Christ Superst 1 MICHAELBALLThis Time ll's Personal 
2 CUFF RICHARD: Countdown 3 R0B8IE WILLIAMS: Rock DJ 3 ENGELBERT HUMPERDINCK: U»a Al The I ond"n Palladium 4 THE CORRS: Livc Al Lansdoy/ne Road î ORIGINAL CAST RECORDING: Joseph & The Amaring Tech, i DANIEL O'DONNEUu Use In Ccncen 

ORIGINAL CAST RECORDING: Cals VARIOUS ARTISTS: Andrew Uayd Webber -1 BARRY MANILOW: Llva VARIOUS: Daath Row 
PolyGram Video 0573963 Direct Video LX9530SJUKV Visual VSU033I 

MADONNA: Music BRITNEY SPEARS; Time OutWilh ORIGINAL CAST RECORDING: Bure Tl VIDEO COLLECTION 
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ALL THE UK CHARTS 

DANCE 

m COOL CUTS CHART H 
(Theanthem is back amiti again mthnewmcals Irom Miel Roberlsl 3 10UE YOU SOME MORE Cevin Fisher Subversive (Pumping American house with a remit irom Steve Lawier) 1 CHASE THE SUN PlanelFuuk Buslin'Loose fAlex Neri production with haunling infeclious vocals) a DON'T TELL ME Hadonna Maverlck (Fealuring Vision and Thunderpuss mites) 3 PISTOLWHIP Josliua Ryan NuUle (Wilh mites from James Hotden. IVay Oui West and Ariel) 3 MYDESIREAmlra Virgin 0 garage anlhem in ne\v mites Irom Timmil/. 3 SEVENDAYWEEKENDEP Silicon Seul (Fealuring Hipp-eandHalo's 7 INDIGO Moloko (Fealuring Alt Seeing Cys'sliigt 
(Duran Duran-sampling chunky house j 2 OPERATION BLADE Public Domain (FlavaFlavhndshlmsenbanginlhemidil 3 THE SERMON RonCarroIl Subliminal (SlwnggospeHinged house «irlh Subliminal mites) 9 EUGINA Sait Tank LostLanguage (Baleariclranœlimnleinne-iiniaesImrieslo.MichêilWoodsaiiilKMSI Q RAINING Todd Terry Inhouse (In Ihe classic Todd Terry style wilh huge chunks olEnough IsEnough) a I GANT WAlTDave Aude DulyFree (With vocals Irom Michelle Bradshav/and mites Irom Jan Driver) a GIVING UP GIVING IN Sheena Easton Unlversal (Sheena's camp disco classic in new mites Irom Joey Negro and Sharp) □ GLASS GARDEN Sonorous Colourbox 

(Ghsflw):3 Beat (Ov-eipooi); Ry.rrg (Nemastle); Mjssk 
URBAN TOP 20 

3 INDEPENDENT WOMAN Destlny's C 4 DONT THINK l'IVl NOT Kandl 3 POP YA COLLA Usher 3 ISINGS Mary Mary Columbla 5 GRAVEE PIT/PROTECT YA NECK (THE JUHP OEF| Wu Tang Clan LouV 3 ALL GOOD Oe La Soul (eal.Cbaka Kban Tommy Boy 7 GETTIN' IN THE WAY 3111 Scott Epie 6 DON'T HESS WITH MY MAN Lucy Pearl Virgin a FANTASIZE Mykyla Soulhside Collective 2 THAT'S GANGSTA Shyne Pu" "uddy 7 IWISHR. Kelly Jive 
6 (HOT S**T) COUNTRY GRAMMAR Nelly Unlversal Island a RUSTLIH' OAZE/NO HORE/CERTinEO/GUIDANCE Gum's Janmatan Viigm a STAN Eminem Interscope/Polydor 9 COCKTAILS Face Independlenle 5 BY YÛUR SIDE Sade EPil: 
7 KEEP YOUR WORRIES Guru Féal. Angle Stone Virgin 3 TELL ME HOW YOU FEEL Joy Enrlquez LaFace/Arista 3 3LW (LP) 3LW MCA 

CLUB CHART TOP 40 
18 2 OPERATION BLADE Public Domain 4 3 THE FALL/SPIKE Way Oui West 25 2 DAY TIME 4 Strings 1 3 TRACEY IN MY ROOKI EBTG vs Soul Vision 2 3 WE ARE ALIVE Paul Van Dyk 3 3 SONIC BOOM (UFE'S TOO SHORT) Quo Vadis 17 2 INDIGO Moloko 11 2 ROMPA STOMPA Perpétuai Motion 10 3 SHUT THE F**KUP AND DANCE Adrénaline Tommy Boy I 21 2 I CAN'T WAIT Dave Aude Duty Free Ea EUGINA Sait Tank Lost Language : 24 2 POSITIVE EDUCATION Slam Soma/Virgin 1 32 2 MINE The Groove Cartel W2/Edel I 23 2 PLEASE DON'T TURN ME ON Artlul Dodger (eat. Liftord ttrr i SU SAVING MARY Fused Columbla Code Blue 

Sllnky/Xtravaganza WOW/Arista AM:PM VC Recordings Déviant Serlous 

i TENSHi Gouryella ? THE FLYING SONG PQM le; 3 TIME Dajae I HELSINKI Asbtrax 1 RISE IN Steve Lawier 
Credence Déviant Bedrock Code Blue Oefecled Multlply I MYDESIREAmlra Virgin 3 IT'S EASY DJ Disciple Azull 1 CHARLIE'S ANGELS 2000 Apollo Four Forty Epie 2 HOLLER Spice Girls Virgin 5 DON'T MESS WITH MY MAN Lucy Pearl Virgin 4 PULL UP TO THE 8UMPER Grâce Jones vs Funkslar De Luxe Club Tools/Edel 4 SLEDGER Porn Kings Ail Around The World I GIVING UP GIVING IN Sheena Easton Unlversal I FUTURE HALO VARGA Hoo) Choons 5 THE MAN WITH THE RED FACE Laurent Gamier F Communications 1 ONE MORE TIME Dalt Punk Virgin France 3 FUCKING NERVE Lamonl Humphrey East West 5 IN YOUR ARMS (WE GONNA MAKE IT) Benjamin Diamond 3 LET THE MUSIC PLAY Barry White 1 MISS YOU Upper Level Perceptive 4 I WANNA BE YOUR DOG Sniper Récognition 2 BEAUTIFUL DAY U2 Island 

SIGNS OF LIFE Contact GIRLS ON TOP Girl Thing TRUE Sky Box INDEPENDENT WOMEN Destlny's Child (HOT S**T ) COUNTRY GRAMMAR Nelly TOUCH ME Rui Da Silva PULSATION lllicit féal. Shannon GIVE ME JUST ONE N1GHT (UNA NOCHE) 98° SAME OLD BRAND NEW YOU Al 1 MYFEELING Junior Jack  

Rosenberg Entertainment Columbla Interscope 
99 North Unlversal Island Columbla Oefecled 

CHART COMMENTARY by ALAN JONES 

Whitney Houston rs been very busy new projects ,t on pop ballads by i the Pop Chart Top One Night climbing. tupport), 

Iweek at the top of the Club Chart these days as it is in the CIN chart, and sure enough there is another new number one this week, this time in the form of the genuinely hot Opération Blade by Public Domain. A house adaptation of the Blade movie theme put together by three Scottish DJs. it has been huge on acetate for DJs such as Dave Pearce, Judge Jules and Graham Gold, and is due imminently on the Slinky label, which has been set up by the Bournemouth club of the same name. Hit though it undoubtedly is, Opération Blade has a slender 4% lead and is very unlikely to buck the trend for one-week chart-toppers. Having said that, it is a very quiet time for the chart, as the next couple of weeks equate to the Christmas break, given the fact that most club records are worked six to eight weeks upfront of release... Best known for his work on records by Arista ar and Deborah Cox, Hex Hect recently, and two of his most su have seen him sprinkle danr boy bands. The results are I 10, with 98 Degrees' Give fi/f 9-7 (scant reward for a 37% improvement in while 'N Sync complété a three-week clii summit with This I Promise You, a slow and slushy (but good) Richard Marx song given a good kicking by Hector. 'N Sync onlyjust made it to the top of the chart, however, as Gltl Thlng's disco-flavoured Girls On Top finished up just a couple of points behind... The new Charlie's Angels film is impacting on ail three club charts, with Apollo Four Forty's reworking of the old TV theme debuting at number 26 upfront and number 13 pop tip, while Destlny's Chlld's Independent Women (which, confusingly, actually serves as the film theme) surges 10-1 on the Urban Chart. It clinches the title despite tough opposition from Kandl, who has written for Destlny's Child in the past and was herself a member of another black R&B group, namely Xscape. Independent Women has also been given dance mixes, and is currently number 32 on the Pop Chart and number 46 on the Club Chart. 
POP TOP 20 

3 THIS I PROMISE YOU'N Sync Jlve 2 GIRLS ON TOP Girl Thlng RCA 3 OPERATION BLADE Public Domain Sllnky/Xtravaganza 2 IN YOUR ARMS (WE GONNA MAKE IT)Ben|aminDlanionil Epie 3 WE ARE ALIVE Paul Van Dyk Déviant 4 THE BDMB Love Connection Mulliply 2 GIVE ME JUST ONE NIGHT (UNA NOCHE) 98° Unlversal Island 2 ITHOUGHT IT WAS YOU Emmle Telslar n SAME OLD BRAND NEW YOU Al Columbla 2 SHUT THEP'KUP AND DANCE Adrénaline Tcmmy Boy Silver Label a SAVING MARY Fused Columbla 4 SLEDGER Porn Kings AH Around The World D CHARLIE'S ANGELS 2000 Apollo Four Forty Epie a CAN'T FIGHT THE MOONLIGHT LeAnn Rimes Curb/London 2 SONIC BOOM (UFE'S TOO SHORT) Quo Vadis Serlous a INDIGO Moloko 6 LET THE MUSIC PLAY Barry Wl 5 STOMP/IRAGEDY Sleps 
Echo 

Music Week Year P 

Put your company on the Year Planner 2001 and receive unrivalled year round 
promotion to the music industry. 

The Year Planner détails award shows, exhibitions, conférences and other key events in 2001, making 
it a vital source of information throughout the year - make sure your company is on it! 
The Al planner will be inserted in to Booking / Copy deadline Friday, 17 November 2000 
Music Week's 16 De^e^er 2000 For détails contact Alex Skelton on 020 7950 8580 
ready for business in 2001. 
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CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

AIRPLAY FACTSHEET 
• Although their cover of • The Corrs' Irresist Against Ail Odds (performed with Mariah Carey) was a Top 10 vaulting airplay hit, Westlife have been making sluggish progress with thier lalest single My Love, which has inched 20-19-17 on the airplay chart in the last twc weeks. Now that it is number one on the sales chart expect to see it make a dash for the Top 10 next week.  

le isjust AT A GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 
week. It's the follow-up to Breathless, which peaked at number one on sales and number two on airplay. It is interesting to note just how popular Irrésistible is on the airwaves, compared to it is rather ordinary performance on the sales chart, where it débuts at number 20 this week.  

••weeks, and brings the group's overall 2000 tally to nine weeks at number one, their previous single Pure Shores having spent six weeks at the summit last spring, Black Coffee's days seem numbered, however, as arch-rivals the Spice Girls continue to close the gap with Holler moving 4-2 with an audience of nearly 77m, compared to Black Coffee's 79m. That is a massive réduction on the 23m gulf that existed between the two last week, and is almost equally due to Ali Saints' losses (10m) and the Spice Girls' gains (11m) in audience. Oespite their similar audiences, the Ail Saints record is stiil massively ahead on plays, with 2.432 spins detected last week, compared to Holler's 1,942. The main reason why the Spice Girls are so close is that 33 plays on Radio One earned them an 

audience of more than 28m, compared to the 19 plays and audience of nearly 15m the station gave to Ail Saints, if the airplay chart combined piayfor ail tracks on a single, the Spice Girls wouid already be well ahead of Ail Saints, as Holler's double A-side, Let Love Lead The Way, was aired 345 times last week with 8.5m listeners hearing it. Although given e(_ ' ' label for the single, and di the track Top Of The Pops chose to play last week, Let Love Lead The Way is comprehensively overshadowed by Hoiler, and actually slides 73-87 on the airplay chart this week. Fashionable French act Daft Punk leapfrog into the Top 10 with One More Time, which has had a mercurial 40-20-7 airplay chart career to date, The record, which joins fellow French act Modjo's Lady (Hear Me Tonight) in the top tier, is being 

very heavily supported by Radio One, where 41 plays put it top of the most-played list last week, although it has a lot more than that going for it, as evidenced by its overall tally of 1,230 plays. Atlantic 252 is a close second behind Radio One, with 37 plays on the Dublin-based station last week, although Capital Radio is surprisingly slow off the mark is showing support, with the record not among its 50 most-played tracks last week, Sonique spent six weeks at number one on the airplay chart with It Feels So Good earlier this year, and reached number two with the follow-up Sky, so it is no surprise to find instant and widespread support for her upcoming single i Put A Spell On You, which improves 108-40 this week. It cornes very hot on the heels of Sky, which only peaked four weeks ago but which has suffered badly from the arrivai of its successor, tumbling 5- 11-20 m the last fortmght. A cover of an old 

Simone. I Put A Spell On You was first released by Sonique in 1998, when it reached number 36 on the singles chart without coming near the Top 100 of the airplay list - a feat It Feels So Good repeated months later. The tweaking done to the two songs in the intérim is very minor; indeed ail that's realiy changed is radio's attitude to Sonique. 
spent 23 weeks in the chart thus far, Ronan Keating's second solo single Life Is A Rollercoaster dips 39-43 this week to be overtaken by his upcoming single The Way You Make Me Feel. The latter track is the highest new entry to the Top 50, soaring 65- 27 with a dozen plays from Radio Two, which yet again offers more support to a teen idol than Radio One.  

MTV ILH THE BOX m 1 STUDENT TOP 1 [391 
i 1 ToleAftit L8beI 1 1 HOUER/LET LOVE LEAD THE WAY Spice Girls Virgin 
3 5 INOEPENDENT WOMEN Destiny's Child Columbia 4 3 BEAUTiFUL DAY U2 Universal Island 
6 ES] TROUBLE Coldpiay Pariophone 7 CSa GANT RGHT THE MOONLIGHT Leann Rimes Curb/London 8 10 DONT MESS WITH MYMANLucyPearl Virgin 9 2 BLACK COFFEE Ali Saints London 10 a NEXT YEAR Foo fighters RCA 

1 1 GANT FIGHT THE MOONUGHT Leann Rimes Curb/London 2 2 MY LOVE Westlife RCA 3 3 ROCK DJRobbie Williams Chrysalis 4 ES3 UPROCKING BEATS Bomfunk MCs INCredible 5 6 SAME OLD BRAND NEW YOU Al Columbia 6 7 WHO LET THE D06S OUT? Baha Men Edel 
8 4 THE SHAPE OF MY HEART Backstreet Boys P Jive 9 8 STOMP Steps Ebul/Jive 10 ES3 LUCKY Britney Spears Jive 

1 1 TROUBLE Coldpiay Pariophone 2 2 MUSIC IS MY RADAR Blur Food 3 3 SUNSET (BIRD OF PREY) Fatboy Slim Skint 4 4 BEAUTIFUL DAY U2 Universal Island 5 6 MY GENERATION Limp Bizkit Interscope/Polydor 6 ISSU OCTOBER SWIMMER JJ72 Lakota 7 m ORIGINAL PRANKSTER The Offspring Columbia 8 CSa ONE MORE TIME Daft Punk Virgin 9 ES] STAN Eminem Interscope/Polydor 10 6 ROSEABILITY Idlewild Food 

top mu 
Siw "r RADIO ONE PLAYUSTS MTV UK 

:uk.E32I3 

RADIO TWO PLAYLISTS 
Moonlight Topioaden Walk Of Ufe Billie P 

Final line-up 12/11/2000 
' Featurcd artlsts; If That Wero Mo 

,sXf capital n, 
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i1 s II 
'II# % music control # |î 

•si" 27 BLACK COFFEE Ail Saints London 2432 -7 79.15 -12 
À 2 1 3 HOLLER Virgin 1942 3 7 26 UDY (HEAR ME TONIGHT) Modio s Ound Of Barciay/Polydor -12 70.23 -3 A s ta KIDS Robbie Williams & Kvlie Minoone Chrysalis 1768 65.14 -7 1a 5 ' ■ " BODY GROOVE Architechs feat. Nana Rn Rnat/Pnlurtnr 1 1076 +7 60.21 +3 U 6 s 75 BEAUTIFUL DAY U2 Island/Uni-lsland 1804 -4 58.60 +1 A 7» o ONE MORE TIME Daft Punk Virgin 1230 t-62 56.31 A 8 il 20 IRRESISTIBLE The Corrs 143/Lava/Atlantic 1546 +6 54,50 +7 9 s 33 IN DEMAND Texas Mercury 1652 -10 53.56 ~^3~ 10 5 53 OVERLOAD Sugababas London 1354 -9 53.38 -17 11 10 39 GROOVEJET (IF THIS AIN'T LOVE) Spiller Positiva 1661 52.79 •2 12 s u SILENCE Dalarium feat. Sarah Mclachlan Nertwerk 1215 +13 49.85 -15 A 13 13 o WALKING AWAY Craig David Wildstar 1277 +70 49.37 +23 14 13 il l'M OUTTA LOVE Anastacia Epie 1881 48.91 -5 15 12 i< BODY II BODY Samantha Mumba Polydor 1447 -2 47.79 -8 16 71 i8 TROUBLE Coldplay Parlophone 966 +15 46.65 +24 A 17 1» ' MY LOVE Westlife RCA 1038 +31 45.34 +14 A 18 31 < l'MOVERYOU Martine McCutcheon Innocent 1216 +64 40.55 +62 19 '5 ' 3i MUSIC Madonna Maverick/Warner Bros 1323 -12 40.53 -18 20 u i 44 SKY Sonique Serious/Universal Island 1493 ■12 39.67 -31 A 21 73 73 KERNKRAFT 400 Zombie Nation Data/Ministry Of Sound 843 +3 37.60 + 11 A 22 72 5 SHEBANGS Ricky Martin Çolumbia 1057 +22 34.68 +2 23 » su PLEASE FORGIVE ME David Gray IHT/East West 920 -16 33.02 -55 A 24 35 o INDEPENDENT WOMEN PARTI Destiny's Child Çolumbia 815 +87 32.43 +57 A 25 73 o FOREVER MAN (HOW MANY TIMES7I Beatchuggars feat, Eric Clapton ffrr 647 +19 31.72 +14 26 7i i 70 ROCK DJ Robbie Williams Chrysalis 1292 ■1 30.67 -9 
A 27 55 o THE WAY YOU MAKE ME FEEL Ronan Keating Polydor 511 +44 29.11 +232 .« 28 29 a COME ON OVER BABY Christina Aguilera 1182 +17 28.68 +7 

29 i7 i o « MOST GIRLS Pink LaFace/Arista 771 -7 27.96 -51 1 3(176 s 19 SHOULD 1 STAY Gabrielle Go Beat/Polvdor + 11 27.82 -11 
A 31 » 7 15 MY GENERATION — HIGHEST TOP 50 CLIMBER Litnp Bizkrt Interscope/Polydor  90_ +25 26.98 +69  MOST ADDED  32.2 3 7 COUNTRY GRAMMAR NeÙy Universal 430 +70 25.52 +41 

33 25 ; » o 7DAYS Craig David Wildstar 1012 -18 25.38 -29 
34 32 1 s o SHACKLES (PRAISE YOU) Mary Mary Çolumbia 1025 +1 23.58 -1 
35 30 3 o PLEASE DONTTURN ME ON Artful Dodgerfeat, Lifford ffrr 619 +26 23.01 -14 

. , 36 <i 7 o SHAPE OF MY HEART Backstreet Boys Jive 436 +33 22.50 +24 
A 37 37 7 « ORIGINAL PRANKSTER The Offspring Çolumbia 415 +35 22.12 +7 
A 38 55 i • DONT TELL ME Madonna Maverick/Warner Bros 409 +10 20.22 +54 
A 39 « << o UNFORGIVABLE SINNER 1 nne Martin 548 +3 20.06 +6 
A 40n» ' o 1 PUT A SPELL ON YOU - BIGGEST INCREASE IN PLAYS  Sonique Serious/Universal Island 318 +163. 19.24 +184 

2 10 STOMP Ebul/Jive 741 ■14 19.00 •2 
A 42177 

 BIGGEST INCREASE IN AUDIENCE  
i o HOLD ME Savage Garden 1 Çolumbia _J8, +65 18.84 +397 

43 35 23 o LIFE IS A ROLLERCOASTER Ronan Keating Polydor 888 _-14_ 18T3 -6 
û 44 51 26 o DONT CALL ME BABY Madison Avenue VC Recordings 593 +3 18.58 t31 

A 45 52 3 48 LONG WAY AROUND Fnnle Eve Cherry feat Neneh Cherry Polydor 569 -2 1708 t22 
A 46 50 <7 o AFFIRMATION Savage Garden Çolumbia 425 +30 16.95 _t!L 

47 27 » 7i COULD 1 HAVE THIS KISS FOREVER Whitnev Houston & Enrique Iglesi ias Arista 640 -16 16.90 -68 
48 35 5 45 WHY DOES MY HEART FEEL SO BAD Mobv Mute 628 •42 16.47 -39 

A 49 73 i o FEEL THE BEAT Darude Neo 528 +105 16.29 +54 
|V. 58 53 ' « YOU NEED LOVE LIKE 1 DO Tnm .lones & Heather Small Gut 780 » ▲>> +39 15.82 

RADIO ONE 
i ONE MORE TIME Dali Punk Wrjirl 3 l BODYGROOVEArcbtacfisfeat NanafGoBeaVPoîYdOfl 2 3 HOLLER Spica Giri! (Virgin) Z 3 MY GENERATION Ump Biakn (Imcracopa/Polydort z. 1 KIDS Robbie Williams S Kylio Minojus ICbtysiBsl 2 î TROUBLE Coldplaylfarlophonel 2 5 COUNTRY GRAMMAR Nelly (Univarsall 1 I SILENCE Delenum leal. Sarah McUchlan INatMerkl 2 i KERNKRAFT 400 Zombi 5 OVERLOAD Sapababi 
I ORIGINAL I 6 BEAUTIFUL DAY uziUni- 3 1NDEPENDENT WOMEN.. I LAOYModjo (Sound OIBarb 4 BLACK COFFEE Ali Saints 
3 WALKlNGAWAYCraig David IWildstarl 6 OCTOBER SWIMMER JJ72 (Lakoial 5 GRAVEL RIT Wu-Tang Clanlloud/Epicl 7 MY LOVE Wesdde (RCA) D ONCEAROUND..,B 6 PLEASE DONTTURN ME ON MiiDadgaileitlilMM 3 a DONT TELL ME Madonna (MavenckWarner Brosl U a I PUT A SPELL ON YOU Sumqua (SerioauDaiveisal Islandl 5 D HOLD ON TO ME MJ Cola ITalkin' Loud/Mercuryl 8 D ELECTRIC MANMansunlParlophonal 7 a l'MOVERYOU Martine McCutcheon (Innocent) Il 15 GROOVEJETSpiller (Positivai 8 » SUNSET (BIRD OF PREY) Fatboy Slim ISliml 7 18 DONTTHINK l'M NOT «ai 

and FM; Capital Fld; Century FM; Century 105 
FM: Galaxy 102.2; Galaxy 105 
Ram. Bed Oragon; Rock FM: Sco 

4; City Beat City FM; Classlc FM, Clyde ( ; Haliam FM; Heail FM; 1 

I BLACK COFFEE AU Sainte (Londo ! LADYModjo (Sound l i l'M OUTTA LOVE Anasta ! HOLLER Spica GitlalVirginl i KIDS Bobbia Williams &Kyli i BEAUTIFUL DAY uz (IslandAlni-lslandl 1 GROOVEJETSpiller (Positivai i IN DEMAND Texas(Mercuryl 
1 IRRESISTIBLE The Cotre il41IUva/Atlai 2 BOOY 11 BODY Samantha Mumba (Wild Ca^d7Po^doll 27 0 MUSIC Madonna 11 4 ROCK DJ Bobbia V 10 WALKING AWAY Ciaig Oav 3 OVERLOAD Sugababes ■ TM OVER YOU Mattm ■ ONE MORE TIME Dali Punkll/irginl 21 19 COME ON OVER BABY Christina Aguileta (RCA1 20 18 SILENCE Dalarium (a 13 SHE BANGS Ricky Mattlt 17 SHACKLES Maty 15 7 DAYS Craig David (Wildstar 17 MY LOVE Westlife (RCA) !5 BODYGROOVEAtd 16 LIFE IS A ROLLERCOASTER Ronan Keal 5 TROUBLE Coldplay(Parlophone) !0 PLEASE FORGIVE ME David GrayllHÏÏEastWa a YOU NEED LOVE... Tom Jouai 14 STOMP StapsIEbul/Jivel >6 MOST GIRLS Pink(LaFace/A 

etfiie; Soulbem FM; Spire; Slray FMi'tpM: lue Puise. The Vibe: viking FM; Virgin 1215; ! 
OOOEt 805 

eueeumh 
I WALKING AWAY Craig David IWildstarl ! FM OVER YOU Martine McCutcheon Jlnt î ONE MORE TIME Daft Punk (Virgin) 

HE MOONLIGHT Leann Rimes ICurbl 7 FEEL THE BEAT DarudelNeol 8 MY LOVE Westlife (RCAI 9 YOU NEED LOVE LIKEI 00 T Jones & H Sma I butl 10 1 PUT A SPELL,. Sonique ISerious/Universai-lsland) 
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TOP 10 MOST ADDED 1 1 TOP 10 PRE-RELEASE 
1 COUNTRY GRAMMAR NellylUniversail 15 2 GIRLS ON TOP GirIThing (RCA) 13 3 NEVER HAD A DREAM COME TRUE S Club 7 (Polydor) 7 4 INDEPENDENT WOMEN PARTI Destiny's Child (Columbial 6 5 CANTFIGHT THE MOONLIGHT LeAnn Rimes ICurbl 5 E DONTTHINK l'M NOT Kandi (Columbial 5 7 1 PUT A SPELL ON YOU Sonique (Serious/Uni-lslandl 5 8 WHATABOUT US Point Break (Cherry Town/Eternal) 5 9 AIL 1 DO Cteptomaniacs feat. Bryan Cham (Defectedl 5 10 WALKING AWAY Craig David IWildstarl 4 

1 4 ONE MORE TIME Daft Punk (Virgin) 56.31 2 2 WALKING AWAY Craig David (Wildstar) 49.37 3 8 INDEPENDANT WOMEN PART 1 Destiny's Child (Columbial 32.43 4 5 FOREVER MAN Beatchuggers feat Eric Clapton (ffrr) 31,72 5 a THE WAY YOU MAKE ME FEEL Ronan Keating (Polydor) 29.11 6 7 PLEASE DONT TURN ME ON Artful Dodger feat. Lifford (ffrr) 23.01 7 10 SHAPE OFMY HEART Backstreet Boys (Jive) 22.50 8 9 ORIGINAL PRANKSTER The Offspring (Sony) 22J2 9 m DONT TELL ME Madonna (Maverick/Warner Bros) 20-22 
10 m 1 PUT A SPELL ON YOU Sonique (Serious/Uni-Island) '9-24 



RETAIL FOCUS; ROCK BOX 
According 1 

Box. there is a rock and métal revival going on in Camberley, Surrey. "We have always specialised in these areas and in the past couple of years the market has taken a big ieap forward," says owner Alan Bush. "Acts such as Korn, Limp Bizkit and Marilyn Manson have developed a young following which is great for us." Rock Box was launched in 1987 and six years later expanded by acquiring the adjacent premises and knocking the two ground floors into one. The premises are quite old and have 16 quirky features - such as a chimney '  Ile of the main floor area ush feels that g of the 

I4JL1-LF 1 

Mfc KVCK GO* 

luckilyi y old fashioned but oit of space to play with," ne says. "we have one large window which we update regularly and currently features Radlohead and Marilyn Manson. Inside we have big displays for My Vitriol. Amen, Limp Bizkit, Placebo and Green Day." 

Badly Drawn Boy, Cradle Of Filth, Helloween and U2, and Bush is expecting big things of forthcoming releases from Monster Magnet and The Offspring, Specialist campaigns are always given a high profile and space has been made for the new one from Roadrunner, offering product from £8.99 to £9.99. Slipknot are consistently a strong seller on the label. 

Having a record stall at big outdoor festivals has proved a worthwhile exercise for Rock Box. which has been setting up shop at the Reading Festival, among others, since 1995. "There's a lot of planning Invoived In gauging the right amount of stock and physcially setting up the stall," says Alan Bush. "However, it's worth the effort because we do great business and get to put our name about. The mail-order side of our opération is eontinuing to expand and festivals offer an Idéal opportunity to broaden our customer base." 
"We've also got a punk ska campaign out that we know will do well," says Busf organised by Epitaph, Burning Heart Cat, and features ac Pennywise. Product wi NoFX a 

£10 w some of the multiples," he says. Apart from specialising in rock and métal, the shop also caters to a big drum & bass 

n the area and stocks a wide range of i vinyl. It reports healthy labels such as Hooj Tunes and Positiva while demand for rap and hlp hop is also on the increase. Rock Box is very keen to build an extra dimension with in-store PAs: this year it has hosted live sets from Muse and Wilt. "Both proved incredibly popuiar and were well worth ail the hard work that went into them," says Bush. "Wilt appeared for the second time in July just after their album Bastinado was released, and we sold a lot of copies that 
Just how busy the store can get at around midnight recently proved a révélation for staff when they stayed open to launch the new Radiohead album. "We've done midnight openings a couple of times but this one was well publicised and very well attended," says Bush. "We lit the store with candies and had drinks on offer, so it was a great atmposphere. When Radiohead release their next album we'Il probably do the same thing." Rock Box; 151 London Road, Camberley, Surrey TU15 3UY, tel; 01276 26628 

Windows - Toploader, Sade, Offspring, "Chart Breakdown' campaign: In-store - Desert Island Dises, James Taylor, The Beatles, Sade. Toploader, Offspring, DJ Hardy Heller, Robodisco, Paul Oakenfold, Fatboy Slim, Blur, Megadeth, Spice Girls, Ricky Martin, Al. Mansun, Coldplay; Radio ads - Mary Mary; Press ads - John Taverner, DJ Hardy Heller, Robodisco. Paul Oakenfold, Fatboy Slim, Maria Callas, Megadeth, Offspring, The Doves, Mansun, Placido Domingo 
ravfiaT V'\ ln"sto'e _ The Beatles, Elton John, Oasis, jpEySIlBiV The Offspring, Sade, Simply ~ 

IN-STORE NEXT WEEK (from 13/11/00) 
tin, Badfinger, Kieran Kane, Continuo, 

Blackwood, Badly Drawn Boy, Luoy Pearl, Wu Tang Clan, Precious, 666; Press ads - 666, Wu Tang Clan, Badly Drawn Boy, Grandaddy, Mansun 'Ml . S; . Ti 

iding Celine Dion, d Steps, selected chart > inciuding Five, Cher, George Michael, Steps, Celine Dion and 
, In-store display boards - Echoboy, Elevator Suite. Shawn Lee, Broadcast. Add N to (X), Therapy?. Mark B & Blade, Nightmares On 

- Daft Punk, Darude, Badly Drawn Boy, Artful Dodger, Precious, 666, PJ Harvey; Albums - Marilyn Manson, Shirley Bassey, Babyface, Elton John; In-store - Offspring, Oasis, Bad Manners, Jools Holland, Pure Garage 3, Pure Silk Garage 
^gPBj^Windows - Lenny Kravitz, Coldplay: In-store - The Offspring, Martine McCutcheon, Elton IkV John; LIstening posts - Shea Seger, James Taylor, Songlines, Jools Holland, 0 Brother Where Art Thou 

Singles - Savage Garden, Artful Dodger, Darude, Leanne Rimes; Windows - Martine McCutcheon, Sade, Simply Red, Offspring, The Beatles; In-store - Pure Garage 3, Destiny's Child 
From the Underground, Cradle Of Rlth, L 

The Offspring, The World Is Not Enough, The Beatles, A Clockwork Orange, Sade, Jill Scott; LIstening posts - JJ72, Utah Saints, Jill Scott, Red Snapper, Bent, Badly Drawn Boy, St Germain; Press ads - The Beatles; Outdoor posters - The Offspring, The Beatles, Madonna 
gbt, | In-store - Christmas campaign, two CDs r/ffŒmegxiam for £22, The Beatles, Spice Girls, Sade, Artful Dodger, Daft Punk, PJ Harvey, Mellow, Ladytron; Press ads - Badly Drawn Boy, Darude, Grâce Jones, Leann Rimes, The Offspring, Toploader, Wu-Tang Clan 

McCutcheon; In-store 
WOOLWORTHS 1^° Da^Jol X"' ^ 

ON THE SHELF 
KEVIN BLADES, 

manager, Impulse, Métro 
Centre, Gateshead 

"•his is the chain's flagship store in the I North and the pace is beginning to hot ■ up. l've only been here for four weeks, covering for the manager who is on mater- nity leave, and am really enjoying it. At the end of this week the Christmas lights are turned on in the Métro Centre and that offi- cially marks the beginning of the seasonal 
This week, sales of U2's Ail That I Can't Leave Behind have been up to high 

with the album, worth £4.99, Other book give-aways have been done for Blur's Best Of and the DVD of The Green Mile. Now we are planning one for The Beatles' 1. They are ail nice books and it gives people an added incentive to shop with us rather than go elsewhere. Other top-sellers this week include Steps' album Buzz and Westlife's single My Love. We certain/y don't have anything to 

complain about with the calibre of this peak 
right up our street. Next week it's Spice Girls, Westllfe and Fatboy Slim, and then after that there's The Beatles. AU these will 

In our Windows we are featuring Ministry Of Sound's The Annual 2000 and it has been steaming out. We have 10 listening posts in the store, featuring both singles and albums, and they generate a lot of 
;, The Pokémon 

The Green Mlle, Gladlator and Perfect Storm to mop up durlng the few weeks and we have just started selling high- spécification DVD players for around the £200 mark. If the players sell well there are pians to roll them out across the whole of the chain." 

the big stu- 
with fat grant 

ON THE BOAD 
ANDYSAUNDERS, 

SRD rep for 
the Midlands 

shelves and give it a decent chance to sell. m on a new label called ; some excellent albums 
chèques and are music. We've got loads of high-quality releases coming out between now and Christmas and  aiuums It, WOO Speed You Black Emperor. The next few weeks 

Our £6.99 campaign, which kicked off last month, has been going well. Labels such as Moving Shadow, Good Looking, Ram, Botchit & Scarper and Rephlex are featured and we're supporting it with ads in the AIME and 7. Indie stores that are part of our Subterranean network are currently benefiting from our advertising push for cutting edge labels such as Trésor, Rephlex, Leaf, Output, Formation and Certificate 18. We provide product on a full sale or return deal for ail the Subterranean shops, so they can get new talent onto the 

Obsessive which ha; coming out. This     .. I compilation from Mixmaster Morris and next week there is Patrick Forge's Excursions 2. Classic back catalogue from the likes of Colin Dale, Chris Coco and lan O'Brien is getting re- promoted in the run-up to Christmas. Also on the new release front we have Ram Raiders, a triple drum & bass 12-inch set that is the second in a three-part sériés, featuring Moving Fusion, Andy C, Shimmon and Ant Miles. Atthejazzy end of the spectrum we have DJ SS présents Jazz & Bass Session 3 coming out on November 6. Many of my stores are eagerly anticipab'ng the latest in Moving Shadow's sériés of budget compilations. Next week sees the release of 00.1 loth Anniversary. which cornes with a bonus CD-Rom containing interviews. It costs only £1.99 which makes it too good to miss." 
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ÇUSSIÇAL - EDITED RY ADAM WOODS 

THE 
ULTIMATE 
EDITION 

CLASSICAL/76 \N S 
UPBEAT EXPANDS CLASSICfll ROSIER Upbeat Recordings has added to ils list of classical titles with the recent completion of its cycle of the Schubert string quartets, released on six dises and performed by the Coull Quartet. The Wallington-based company, established in 1989 as a division of Upbeat Management, can boast a strong jazz catalogue, a new showbiz label and an edectic mix of classical recordings. Upbeat director Liz Biddle explains that the company began by recording the Tempérance Seven jazz band and continued to make dises with other artists on its books. "We've had good support from the classical press for our Schubert sériés (pictured), which is already doing quite well," she says "The market for classical music is not huge. of course, but we see s part of our long-term 

Humphrey Lyttelton, 

Upbeat to build a BBC Jazz sériés, while its classical output includes the accessible works of Carey Blyton, nephew of the children's author, whose lyrical and imaginative compositions are beginning to find favour with coliectors and concert audiences. A future release of Blyton's early songs has just been recorded at Snape Mailings, performed by Stephen Roberts, lan Partridge and the Gramophone Award- winning Britten Sinfonia conducted by Nicholas Cleobury. "Our classical catalogue is distinct and différent," says Biddle, pointing to releases 

 by Andrew Stewart 
such as Blyton's music for Or Who; Priest On The Run, an album of Baroque music; and a dise of romantic works transcribed for 
can bring CDs out to support the careers of the artists we represent. If they made it big, then we would be delighted to see them going on to record for a major label." Upbeat's UK distribution is handled by BMG/Target, with additional sales generated by its online shop (www.upbeat.co.uk). 
PHILIPS REVAHPS COMPLETE MOZART SET Philips Classics has repackaged its award- winning Complété Mozart Edition to retail at budget price. The 180-disc set, originally released to mark the blcentenary of Mozart's death in 1991. holds the record 

17 slimline boxes, with individual dises presented in paper sleeves. The extensive documentation, essays and librettos supplied with the original CME, s  
i, says the repackaged CME is aimed at broadening the market for Mozart's works. "The price is as right as it will ever be, considering the jewels that the set contains, We expect it to sell in considérable 

□DHEIIÎI 
of the week 

Croesus. Rôschmann, Gûra, Trekel, Hâger, etc. RIAS Chamber Choir; Akademie Fur Alte Musik Berlin/ Jacobs (Harmonia Mundi HMC 901714.16). Reinhard Keiser studied at Leipzig's Thomas School under Bach's immédiate predecessors and went on to become musical director of Hamburg's Goose Market theatre, where he worked and clashed with Handel. Croesus was fîrst produced at the Hamburg Opéra in 1711 and revised again 19 years later. The opéra was revived by René Jacobs in Berlin in 1999 and Harmonia Mundi's recording, made in association with West German Radio, underlines the magnificence of Keiser's score and préserves the collective work of an outstanding cast, driven by Roman Trekel m the title rôle and admirably supported by Dorothea Rôschmann (pictured) and Werner Cura. Offered in a deluxe boxed set and retailing at three dises for the price of two, Croesus will be advertised in Gramophone, International Record Review and BBC Music Magazine.   
R E V I E W S 

THE DOORS CONCERTO: Kennedy; Prague 50/ Colman (Philips Classics 462 830-2). Jaz Colman's arrangements of classic Doors numbers have been 
Kennedy's ( 
Two, together with guer GMTV, VH-1 and Frank Skinner's ITV sh The dise is backed by ads in The Guaraian, Mojo and Classic FM Magazine. KANCHELI - MAGNUM IGNOTUM: Simi; Magnum Ignotum. Rostropovich; Royal Flanders Phllharmonlc/Kakhidze (ECM New Sériés 462 713-2). Georgian composer Giya Kancheli's response to a commission from 

Mstislav Rostropovich resulted in Simi, a typically profound, often bleak and mystical 
emotionallycharged first recorded account of the score. It will be supported by ads in Gramophone and BBC Music Magazine. PUCCINi; La Bohème. Bocelli, Frittoll, Mei, etc. Israël Phllharmonic/Mchta (Decca 468 070-2). Bocelli's first full opéra rôle on record is set wlthin the context of a decent, if unexceptional, reading of Puccim s eternally popular work. Marketing and PR support for the release is suitably extensive. ROSSINI- UN PETIT TRAIN DE PLAISIR: Complété vol. 3. Giacometti (Channel Classics CCS 16098). Paolo Giacometti performs Rossini's salon pièces on a 10 from the late 1840s. The tised in the classical press. 

EPISODE I 
THE PHANTOM MENACE 

W 

Here at last is every note of the original music 
that ]ohn Williams composée! for 

Star Wars": Episode i The Phantom Menace". 
With over 65 tracks and 120 minutes of music, 

THE ULTIMATE EDITION contains music never 
before released on CD, as well as a collector's booklet 
that includes 65 breathtaking photographs from every 

key scene of the movie plus picture dise CDs. 
THE ULTIMATE EDITION also contains the 
Duel of the Fates - Movie Dialogue Version plus a 
previously unheard track entitled Desert Winds. 

Release Date: November 20th 

www.sonyclassical.co.uk 
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New releases information can be taxed to Simon Ward on (020) 7407 7092; e-mail: sward@unmf.com 
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MCI NEW RELEASE! 

.•S' 

THE LOW PRICE MUSIC LABEL îr Pricc: £3.65 Ovcr 300 tilles currently on catali 

: 1 

M 

A WORLD OF ROOTS MUSIC 

FOR SALES ENQUIRIES, PLEASE CONTACT MCI ON 
TEL: +44 (0)20 7396 8899, FAX: +44 (0)20 7470 6656 



CATALOGUE SPECIAUSIS 

HND NEW GROWTH AREAS 
As compétition blurs the lines between price points, companies are getting more créative in their campaigns, reports Colin Irwin 
As supermarket chains break the £10 price barrier on chart albums and traditional outlets vigorously promote never-ending retail campaigns, démarcation lines between price points are becoming blurred almost to the point of extinction. 
committed to a strategy of tr réduction on key titles, both as flagship for a designated campaign or simply a of breathing life into flagging sales, hard to know where budget ends ar price begins. And ifs certainly virtu impossible to know where mid-price 
start now," says Sopi pn^uct mariager JJarren Henderson. "Price points are dissoiving. You can get chart CDs for a tenner in supermarkets and mid-price albums in the High Street for £10.49, and the same thing happens with mid-price and budget. Ifs tough and ifs getting tougher ail the time." A confusing year of immense change for the entire catalogue industry perhaps marks the final hurrah for the old days when dedicated specialist indies swamped 

'Ifs hord lo know where the 
distinctions stnrt now. Price 

points are dissoiving.' 
- Darren Henderson, Sony 

the market and did good business with multi-artist compilations. It is a market now largely dominated by the majors' attempts to apply marketing science to the promotion of their own catalogue, often in tandem with frontline releases as co-promotions. The various boardroom amalgamations of the past couple of years have served to squeeze the pot even tighter for the remaining specialists, now starved of mainstream material available for licensing and facing daunting compétition from majors adopting the standards of their frontline releases for their catalogue IS. The resuit of this price warfare ' ; for lively market and JHH   catalogue both at mid-price and budget. "HMV and Virgin have rolling sales campaigns and the bulk of those sales corne from catalogue," says Warner head of catalogue Erik James. "If doesn't give the sale much of an identity from a purist point 
So while Tracy Chapman's 1988 début continues its phénoménal success. looking certain to repeat last year's achievement as mid-price best-seller having already chalked up around 115,000 sales, various heavyweight titles are in hot pursuit at the price point, including Leftfield's Leftism (106,000) and Oasis' Masterplan (72,000). Even Moby's Play sold nearly 62,000 during a spell at reduced price. Classio albums Pepper this year's list of mid-price best- sellers, including Guns N' Roses' Appetite For Destruction, Green Day's Dookie, The Fugees' The Score. Dire Straits' Brothers In Arms and Primai Scream's Screamadellca. It is not an easy time for anyone to get involved at this end of the market, but it is a market that has never been livelier as classio material constantly hits the shelves and the public becomes increasingly 
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Scoring at mid-price: Moby's Play had a lim 
eduoated to quality bargains permanently available. The majors are now exploring non-traditional outlets much more seriously which, coupled with the newly streamlined opérations of Démon and Sanctuary, are helping to transforming that side too. The indies are not ready to throw in the towel just yet, however. They just have to keep coming up with ever more Imaginative ideas to move volume and, despite the torrent of catalogue repertoire from the majors, they are to some extent at least stemmmg the tide. Nobody understands the magnitude of the task facing indies better than former Westside director Bob Fisher, now heading Connoisseur Collection. "It is a différent mindset," he says. "Espeoially for a reissue label that doesn't own product and which has to rely on licensing repertoire." Yet Connoisseur is fighting its corner. It has sold 4,000 units of two David Coverdale reissues in the past two months, while a licensing deal with Jive has produced a well-received double collection from the Comsat Angels and some big releases are planned including single-artist packages by Deniece Williams, Shirley Ellis, Atlanta Rhythm Section and Eddie Money, with some heavyweight sériés lined up next year. including The Blues/Soul Years 1966- 1999 (in four batches of three CDs) and The History Of Hip Hop (five double CDs). -I want to release 45 albums a year," says Fisher. "There are some gaps in the market stlil to be filled. The Sixties and Seventies have been exploited so much, but there's a lot of scope for more packages from the Eighties and Nineties, especially in the area of black music. The onlv genre that doesn't seem to be making any headwayat the moment iscountry There's a huge volume of repertoire but it s not happening. You get someone like Shania Twain emerging every five years or so, but it doesn't seem to generate 
^tTbûdget end, too, there isstil, Clearly scope for the indies despite the onslaught of the majors. Two leadmg figures, former Hallmark managing director 

ex-MCI managing 

unit 

Tammaro's range of licensed audio material, plus a DVD sideline, while Stack launched four labels in March: budget funk and soul imprint Métro Music; budget mood music range Body And Soul; mid-price world music label Manteca: and the full-price Ocho. Métro output has included releases by Dr John and other cuit artists. "One of the things we always try to do with Métro is to put out product that hasn't been out at low price before," says Stack. Delta has been encouraged by its progress during a year which has sales of its live Marvin Gaye super-budget collection Sexual Healing top 100,000 since its release in 1996. Other strong sellers for Delta this year have included th David Cassidy live album Daydreamer, the Curtis Mayfleld compilation Love's Sweet Sensation, the John Lennon interview collection We Are AH Together and, best ol ail. John Denver's Take Me Home, compile from his own re-recordings of some of his most famous tracks for his own Windstar 
'HMV and Virgin have rolling 

sales campaigns and the bulk 
of those sales corne from 

catalogue' 
- Erik lames, Warner 

Oasis' Masterplan continue to 
regardless of its merits, buyers are often filtering out titles that have appeal to the retail customer on the basis that they will only rack them as part of a promotion. As a former retailer and buyer, my experience was always that if a title was not on the shelf it was a lost sale, Making customers browse the web or databases may offer some of the solution, but not ail, as it 

However, he does think there will be bénéficiai side effects from the conversion of Dur Price stores into v.shops. "There's space for good independent retailers in any big town and opportunlties are being created for go-ahead, service- and product- led businesses with local knowiedge. This is the traditional strength of the independent," he says. This year's big new player has been ABM, the audio book company which on April 20 became the surprise new owner of the vast Hallmark range - consistently one of the top budget labels during the past five years - following the coliapse of The Point Group. Managing director John Cooper freely admits it has been an exhausting six months for the company. It has doubled its staff to 60 and increased its catalogue from 300 titles to 700, while another 190 
period. A 

long-term effeot on lo 
sbillty having a négative effect of product to the retail cusromer anu customer awareness of product," he says. "With so many chains being promotion- and wholesale business marketing-led in their sélection of product, Yet most of the incn 

om reassessing and î existing Hallmark catalogue, it has launched and revitalised other labels like Coolnote and Pickwick and even reissued the old Top Of The Pops sériés of soundalike albums with notable success and not a little publicity. "It has been quite an eye-opener," says Cooper. 'We used to have a policy that no- one was allowed to mention pan pipes in the office but our pan pipes albums are our biggest sellers. World music also does extremely well, as do tranquillity albums, especially in bookshops. We spent the summer looking at mountains of inherited stock and bringing it up to date. We've done this now < 



I 
MID-PRICE/LOW-PRICE - EDITED BY ADAM WOODS 
has come from the core business, which is record stores. They've got sales on ail the time and we're idéal fodder for that. Some of the catalogue was very tired so we lost about 30% of that and our next phase is to add to the catalogue in ail areas, from mid- 

ABM and Bianco are not the only companies to have taken staff or product from the fallen Point Group and found fresh success. Planet Media is headed by -BeverLey King, former managing director of The Point Group's licensing division, HHO, and numbers various former Point Group staff among its team of nine. It is phmarily a budget specialist with catalogue drawn in part from the Royal Philharmonie Orchestra catalogue formerly heid by Tring and now owned by classical website Classical.com. A catalogue of 50 single and 20 double albums by artists including Johnny Cash, Bob Marley and Eric Clapton will be augmented in January by a further 50 single rock and pop albums, as well as the first wave of 120 RPO re' King co )e speaking for ail the nr 
into the market at just the right time. The dealers were actuaily looking for a new budget label." Castle and MCI, historically two of the leading indle low-prlce pioneers, have both adapted to the changing market well under 
and Démon respectively. MCI has one of the year's budget best-sellers with its Al Green True Love collection while its Very Best Of Marc Bolan & T-Rex recently topped 400,000 sales since its release in 1991. Its other leading titles of the year are The Best Of Teddy Pendergrass, Celine Dion's French Love Album and Clannad's Best Of. MCI has also found a lucrative market in 

Strong mld-price sellers: Polydor 
month to cernent the success already achleved with Celine Dion, Boyzone and George Michael karaoké collections. "If there is a trend, it is away from multi- artist themed compilations and towards singie-artist collections," says MCI sales and marketing director Danny Keene. "It's difficult when you get majors selling £10.99 product in the sales at £4.99, but it makes for a vibrant market and we've had a good 

ireleased Bloodhound Gang album, while Primai Scream and Celine Dion pull in 
The Castle/Sanctuary team is also upbeat after strong performances for its Castle Pie, Puise and Select imprints. How has it done it? "We've had a continued policy of releasing quality attractively packaged music covering ail genres backed up by regular new releases," says marketing manager Lynn McPhilemy. "We 

upgrade and improve the range. By next spring we'll have re-sleeved and refreshed around 100 Puise titles." Future plans include further actlvity In the comedy field after some great successes this year, notably the Billy Connolly Classic Connolly collection. Other best-sellers of the year include Motorhead's Ace Of Spades, It's The Kinks, the Small Faces' Itchycoo Park, Abbatastic Non Stop Tribute Megamix and 

FROM THE UK'S LONGEST ESTABLISHED MID PRICE LABEL 

| ;ONNOISSEUR| 
AUTUMN COLLECTION 1 

m 

The originals of the songs Dnsty Springfield covered. Great Sonl recordings 

Bcverlcy Knight, Mil St Soul, Fui] Flava feat.Ruhy Turner and inany more. New and reeenl recordings 

DEALER l'RICE £4.85 Dislributcd hy Piiu r Pimiaele ie|, „r telcsales. Tel; 01689 873144 Fax: 01689 899060 
CONNOISSEUR COLLECTION, 2/3 FITZROY MEWS, LONDON W1T DDE 
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gPECTRUM MUSIC m 

'6,520,605 UNITS SOLO 10 DATE... 
HERE ARE SOSVIE OF 

THE REABOISIS WHV » 

Michael Bail - The Collection 

MBA 

ni 

Abba - The Mosic Still Goes On 

SOUEEZE 

AS 
WlM 

: - Up The Junclion James Brown Rnaf3ti.n. m Godfather Of Sont 

lustw Snrinnfîi lits Collection 

tafflîe motown 

Stevie Wonder 

October 2000 , 
  releases include 

Steuie Wonder - Earl) Classics Temptations - Psychedelic Soul 

S— The Very Best Of 

ORIGINAL ARTISTS, ORIGINAL RECORDINGS - GREAT MUSIC, GREAT PRICE. 
Spectmm Music, 1 Sussex Place, London W6 9XS 



MiD-PRICE/LOW-PRi CE - E D I T E D RY a DAM WOODS 
IMI liatliet rcign «ader tkraat iraai Denen Ell's long-held position as the UK's top udget company Is now under serious threat as the new Démon group leapfrogs Universal to close the gap to just 0.4% behlnd the perennial market leaders. EMI sold around 10,000 more unlts than Démon In the third quarter (506,885 unit sales against 496,700) but the ail-Impor- tant final quarter is traditlonally a strong period for Demon's MCI and Crimson labels, with exclusive supply to Woolworths. With Crimson relnforcing its comfort- able position as budget's top label - a position it has held ail year - Démon has made great strides since amalgamating its three main suppllers under one corpo- rate umbrella durlng the summer and is optlmlstlc it can claim the number one spot. However, EMI expects Its own broad catalogue of Chrlstmas releases to be strong enough to stave off the challenge. 

Q3 MARKET SHARES: BUDGET 
BUDGET-PRICE LABELS BUDGET-PRICE CORPORATE 

After slipping behlnd Démon, Universal could now face a fight to hang on to third spot as HNH makes up ground to eut the gap to more than 4% market share, with another consistent performance from Its specialist classical and jazz range. HNH anticipâtes another uplift with its launch of a new range of original world muslc 

recordings whlch could potentlally even dent the triomphant progress of the Nascente mld-prlce world label, one of MCI/Demon's blggest success stories of the last year. Naxos has even overtaken Unlversal's budget specialist Spectrum to take second place In the label market share divlde behlnd Crimson. 

Sony has had a good quarter, too, over- taking BMG - whlch has recently under- gone internai restructuring in Its cata- logue division - to clalm flfth spot with a 7.5% market share, a rlse mirrored by that of Its Columbla label, also now flfth. The blggest risers of the quarter at low price, however, are two of the newest arrivais in the budget arena: ABM and Sanctuary. ABM, with Its Hallmark Imprint clalming a 4.1% market share and seventh position, currently has a 0.7% advantage (116,920 unit sales against 98,215) over Sanctuary, whlch acquired the Castle Muslc opération In the sum- mer. Both groups will expect to make fur- ther strides in the months ahead whlle the Kent-based indie Delta can be well satisfled with its breakthrough Into the Top 10 in ninth spot with a 1.8% market share and 46,357 unit sales through the quarter. 
The Roots Of Rap (ail Castle Pie) and The Dubliners At Their Best, Grimethorpe Colliery Band's Old Rugged Cross, Best Of Crystal Gayle and Best Of Frankie Laine (ail Castle Puise). Certainly there is no shortage of individual 
Columbia's In The Lounge With Andy Williams has had a bizarre life at différent price points since its original release at tnid- price. It was suddenly elevated to full-price last year on the back of the use of Muslc To Watch Girls By in a Fiat TV ad, a heavyweight Warner marketing campaign, a promotional tour and a hit single. It enjoyed a year of healthy full-price sales on the back of the Wamer campaign and has subsequently enjoyed another new lease of life since its restoration to mid-price in August. "Each release is différent, but reducing price does make a significant impact in 

t the w: 

return to fashion. Sony has based an entire catalogue reissue programme on Santana's spectacular success with new material this year, and was 
the opportunity created by the Bloodhound Gang's reoent Polydor hit single The Bad Touch and albui Hooray For Boobies. Henderson remembered Use Your Fingers, an album made for Columbia in 1995 but deemed 

'The Sixties and Seventies 
have been exploited so rnuch, 
bul there's a lot of saope for 
more Eighties and Nineties' 
- Bob Fisher, Connoisseur 

nights based around cuit thèmes such as Starsky & Hutch and Car Wash. Sony has even done a deal with Polaroid to photograph every ilar event. The photos are then clipped into a card frame with détails of available back catalogue. "It's just a matter of coming up with wacky ways to get 
phenomenally well," says Henderson. 

student at 

raised durlng the past year, even enjoying the unusual accolade of a full-page five- star Guardian review for one of its best- sellers of the year, the Anthony Newley Collection. "Good press always créâtes confidence at retail," says Will-Harrisjabgl manager of BMG'£_C§niden-low:p£ice label, whose other besPselîérs this year have also included The Best Of Mario Lanza and Jim Reeves' Greatest Hits. BMG's mid- price specialist Camden Deluxe has also made great strides this year with the 21- track Sam Cooke Hits collection its top seller. The jewel in the Warner mid-price crown is Paul Simon's Greatest Hits: Shining Like A National Guitar collection, a high-profile Project collated by former head of catalogue, Stuart Batsford. Coupled with 

h 
* 

Près 

HARRY 

PlanetMecfia Planefn 

A b o v e Planet Media & Entertainment (uk) L are sélections froi 1 14 Harley Street, London, W1G 9PQ Call Planet Media Sales on: +44 ( our full range 7291 0350 or Fax: +44 (0)20 7323 9372 or email; salesOp 
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EDITEP BY ADAM WOODS - M I D - P R I C E / L 0 W - P R I C E 
lliiiwtil mm t@p m mid-prSce 

of catalogue, Erikjames. Future irithe hi Brian Wilson's first solo album, a Marshal Crenshaw compilation, Rod Stewart and Van Halen reissues, a Frank Sinatra four- CD boxed set and an Eagles four-CD rétrospective. Other séminal aots such as joni Mitchell, Neil Young and Ry Cooder 
i{ fhere is a trend, it is away 

irom multi-nrtist themed 
coiiipilations and towards 
single-artist collections' 

- Danny Keene, MCI 
may take a little longer to get the same treatment. ■The Warner Bros catalogue has been 
business," says James. "It has always been an artistfriendly label from the Seventies when it was known as the label without suits and ail the deals were done wlth a handshake. Nothing cornes out unless it is to the benefit of the artists." Neither are there any complaints from EMI, still the top budget corporate, which has announced an excellent year for its catalogue programme of reissues right across the board. Its long-running Totally sériés has expanded to incorporate heavy 

The battle to be top dog In the mld-prlce ■ sector also looks llke golng to the wlre wlth Unlversal currently holding a 22 4% market share wlth 826,385 sales over the quarter - just 2.5 percentage points and less than 100,000 unit sales ahead of Warner. Boosted by high-profile blg sellers by Leftfield, Oasis, The Fugees and Primai Scream, Sony Is also In the frame wlth 15.5% and 572,970 unit sales to maintain a comfortable advantage over EMI In fourth spot, BMG In flfth and Virgin sixth. Sony's Columbia also holds the crown as the fop- selllng mld-prlce label wlth a 9% market share, a 5% advantage over Warner, which 

has narrowly overtaken Virgin by Just 0.1% to take second spot. Meanwhlle, another Warner label, Atlantic, Is fourth, Unlversal's Polydor flfth and BMG's RCA slxth. Two more Warner labels, Reprise and Elektra, take ninth and tenth positions behind EMI at seven and Sony's Epie at elght. Demon's progress at budget Is mltrored by Its rise to seventh place in the mld-prlce sector, whlle Sanctuary makes Its flrst appearance In the chart at number elght wlth a 1.3% market share and Just under 50,000 unit sales. The other two spots In 

13 MARKET SHARES: MID-PRICE 
MID-PRICE LABELS MID-PRICE CORPORATE 

Deep Purple, 
and unit sales of more than 500,000. It has also enjoyed enduring success with everything from line dancing collections to Dean Martin, Ultravox, Suzy Bogguss and even The Wurzels, whose 'Arvest Of greatest hits collection has sold 25,000 unlts in just three months after what EMI daims to be the first TV campaign for a budget album in the West Country région. Llke Castle, it is also doing well with comedy collections from Monty Python, The Goons, Spike Milligan and Billy Connolly. "The autumn has begun extremely well 

There is no sign, either, of the top mld- prlce corporate group Unlversal easing up on its release schedule. This year it has already put out 104 new titles (only four of which have also corne out on cassette). Its best sellers this year include Michael 

and compilations of Dusty Springfield, Squeeze, Status Quo, Kid Creole & The Coconuts, Brenda Lee, Black, Parliament, The Mission and Tony Christie. Unlversal is one of the majors that has targeted the increaslng influence of the ne 
"Our stratégie sales team has been particularly successful at driving our low- price titles into price-led campaigns, both in music specialists and the key non- traditional chains,' says catalogue manager Silvia Montello. "They have also 
'Each release is différent, but 
reducing price does make a 
significant impact on saies - 

it does work' 
- Darren Henderson, Sony 

explored new business opportunities through the non-traditional sector, securing business through new supermarket accounts, department stores and service stations. The team has also grown the business through placing a greater number of Spectrum's titles into more catalogue ranges, providing steady sales for a core chunk of our catalogue, as well as ensuring that a greater number of new 
And there is plenty more ahead too. Unlversal is intent on expandingJisioxed seTrange and has a formidable range of new collêctions lined up for early next year, inoluding Buddy Holly, Swing Out Sister, Don Williams, John Lee Hooker, Steve Winwbda; Al Green, Isley Brothers, Kim Wilde, Lynyrd Skyriyrd, Cher and The Almighty. "Yes, it has been a busy year, but next 
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MID-PBICE/LOW-PBICE - edited by adam woods_ 
EIWTBX 317). November 13. This collection VARIOUS: The Reprise Musical Repertory offers a CD of each artist and features 54 of Theatre (Reprise 9362477752). Out now. A jding Crosby's high-profile release for Frank Sinatra fa" 

TO FOllOW... 
classics alongside cuts with his brothers and live versions of Black Magic Woman, Oye Como Va and the UK hit Samba Pa Ti. JIM REEVES; Greatest Hits (Camden 74321789462). Out now. Already a big seller for BMG, this collection is upgraded with remastered tracks and new sleevenotes. One of the bestselling country acts of ail time performing his most popular songs, DINAH WASHINGTON; Mad About The Boy (Delta 47 027). Out now. An admirable 25- 
standards, inciuding Cry Me A River, Love Letters, Stardust, Ev'ry Time We Say Goodbye, Love For Sale and Unforgettable. JULIE ANDREWS: Greatest Christmas Songs (Camden 74321 778712). Out now. BMG has high hopes for this 17-track collection that includes Joy To The World, Cheek To Cheek, It Came Upon A Midnight Clear and God Rest Ye Merry Gentlemen on 
BILUE HOLIDAY; Very Best Of'fSpectrum ^ MCBD19539). Out now. Holiday is bot property on the catalogue market at the moment and this 19-track collection includes many of the favourites, inciuding God Bless The Child, 1 Loves You Porgy, That 01'Devil Called Love and Lover Man, " BEACH BOYS; Christmas Album (Muslc For Pleasure CDMFP 6150). Out now. There is great demand for Beach Boys material at lower price points and this set of seasonal favourites and rarities is sure to attract interest during the festive season. BING CROSBY, PERRY COMO, FRANK SINATRA; The Three Crooners (Emporio 

Blue Hawaii and White Christmas, Como' What'il I Do and Giri Of My Dreams, and Sinatra's Fools Rush In and Night And Day, GEORGE BURNS & GRACIE ALLEN: The Golden Age Of Comedy (Castle Puise PLSCD/MC443). November 13. Sanctuary 
comedy sériés that is 
Christmas market. Other 

lining four albums of music from South Pacific. Kiss Me Kate, Finian's Rainbow and Guys & Doits, ail released here for the first 

catalogue climaxing with the reissue of Hôtel California. one of the biggest-selling albums of ail time (out on December 11). ROD STEWART: Atlantic Crossing (Warner Bros 9362477292). November 13. Stewart's chart-topping album from 1975 heads a strong programme of reissues that aiso 

the sériés are WC Relds (MC441), Jimmy Durante (MC442) and Groucho Marx (MC444). TITO PUENTE & MACHITO; Klngs Of Mambo (Castle Pie PIESD 190). November 20. A release with enormous potential in the wake of the Latin legend's death during the summer. Taken from New York's Seco label, this 16-track collection combines two of the greatest bandleaders in Latin history. MILES DAVIS: Conceptions (Castle Pie PIESD028X). November 20. A retitling of Pie's existing Miles collection Milestones, this has already sold more than 6,000 units since its release in August 1999. Retaining its original sleeve art, it is a collection of Davis's earlyjazz ensemble recordings. 
ANNE MURRAY: Both Sides Now (Pickwick PIKMCD1005). Out 

MID-PRICE 

TO FOLLOW... 
Jarreau Sings Bill Withers. 

showcases 01' Blue Eyes performing with the likes of Bing Crosby, Jo Stafford, Rosemary Clooney and Sammy Davis Jnr. CURTIS MAYFIELD: Love Is The Place (Soul Discrétion SLDMC D1000). Out now. A new initiative from the ABM camp launching its new specialist soul mid-price imprint Soul Discrétion with an artist currently in big 
DES'REE: Endangered Species (Columbia 5009742 2). Out now. These eight rare tracks and five live recordings were originally only previously released in Japan earlier this year. and act as a préludé to next year's new studio album. ERIC CLAPTON: August/Money & Cigarettes/Behlnd The Sun (Warner Bros 9362477362/342/352). November 6. Much anticipation already surrounds the mid-price issue of these three mid-Eighties Clapton albums which precipitated his conversion from blues guitar icon to an artist of broad international popularity. THE EAGLES: Selected Works 1971-2000 (Elektra 7559625752). November 13. This is a strong compilation which pre-empts a big mid-price reissue programme for Eagles 

includes Tonight l'm Yours (9362477172), A Night On The Town (9362477302) and Footloose & Fancy Free (93624773). VARIOUS: The Train Kept A Rollin' (Columbia 498724). November 13. An impressive double CD detailing Sony's rock catalogue from both sides of the Atlantic from the mid-Sixties to the modem day. Most of the company's key artists are represented, inciuding Bob Dylan, The Byrds, Yardbirds, Reetwood Mac, Iggy Pop, The Clash, Pink Royd, Oasis and Korn. VARIOUS: Eric Clapton Original Versions (Connoisseur Collection VSOP CD 297). November 20. This collects original versions of various tracks made famous by Clapton, incorporating some collectible vintage blues on the way. Connoisseur uses the same idea for a Dusty Springfield Original Versions collection released the same day. ADAM & THE ANTS; Antbox (Columbia 201263 22). November 27. Adam Ant himself has been closeiy involved in this three-CD boxed set that includes 27 previously unreleased tracks in an elaborate package that aiso includes ail the hits. The star is aiso actively promoting the project. ■ 

> MIOEMNET 3001 MUSIC QIM INTERNET SUMMIT EO JANUARY aoo'i 

1/aB JAISIUARV aooi 3 JANUARY 2001, MIOEMNET THE INTERNATIONAL MUSIC MARKET 
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ClASSIFIE 
Rates; Appointmenls: £31.00 per single column centimètre (minimum 4cm x 2 col)_ 

A P P 0 I N T M E N T S 
Business to Bus/ness; £18.00 per single column centimètre Situations Wanted: £A5.00 per single column centimètre Box Nuwbers: £15.00 extra publislied weekly each Monday, dated following Saturday Copyda'e.-Advertisements may be placed until Thursday 10 a.m. for publication Monday (space permitting). AU rates subject to standard VAT   
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WE ACCEPT MOST MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 

Cancellation Deadline: Wednesday 10 a.m. before publication Monday. To place an advertisement please contact Alex Skelton or Scott Green, Muslc Week - Classlfled Dept. United Business Media, Fourth Floor, 8 Montague Close. London SE1 9UR Tel; 020 7940 8580/8593 Fax: 020 7407 7087 Ail Box Number Replies To Address Above 
MARKETING & PRODUCT 

DEVELOPMENT MANAGER 
Music' ^ bi8gest Independent CompUation Record Company in the U.K., requîtes the skills of a dynamic, experienced and innovative compilation album expert. This is a senior rôle working alongside the Managing Director and the brilliant Beechwood team. 

Working to a busy release schedule, we need you to take full responsibility for marketing, PR and sales promotion, liaising with ail relevant personnel both in-house and outside contractors. Your rôle will encompass planning, overseeing, monitoring and troubleshooting ail stages of a release, together with instigating and implementing brand new album ideas to increase sales and break moulds. 
This is an extremely exciting and challenging opportunity for someone who may corne from a Record Company, TV department or Marketing Division with proven compilation experience who is looking for the freedom to explore new compilation ideas and the challenge to improve on what's already available in existing markets. 
Entirely independent, Beechwood Music still has the same work ethic and philosophy that it always had - a smallish bunch of like-minded, very affable people who simply love what they do - and are convinced they can do it better than anyone else. Nice job. 
Contact Tim Millington, Group Managing U.QÛ/^h\A/rYoH Director with your career credentials at:- kjGoGl IWUUU Beechwood Music, Littleton House, littleton Road, Ashford, Middx. TW151UU music Itd 

Ii'.IIHN! ! 

NEW MEDIA MARKETING MANAGER ^ c£30,000 
REGIONAL RADIO PROMOTIONS CE20,000.CAR 
PAINDIE £25,000 

FAhMtâabe 

Leading enteptainmenti sibe in Scandinavia 
nom launching in the UK nequire: 

Marketing Manager Online Editer 
Establishlng fanglobe as the leading muslc site on the Internet, increasing traffic to fanglobe.com and membership of the artists' fan clubs. Establishlng fangIobe.com as a leading entertainment brand. Have éditorial experience within the fleld of music joumallsm. Excellent language skills with a good 

to thrive under stress and work as part of a team. 

Ihusicweek 
CLASSIFIED 
CALL ALEX ON 

020 79AO 8580 

Have experience (rom slmilar matkeUng projecls to Ihnve under stress and work as part ol a tean 
of contacts. Team player Is essenUal. JOB DESCRIPTION: Publication ol news and oth ed nalm al JOB DESCRIPTION: Conducting Interviews end covenng live events. Planning, budgetlng and Implementing ail roarkeUng Régulât contact with management and record acthàties. CreaUng cross promotions with othcr companies, keeplng up to date with the latest companles and maxlmlslng on/off-llne maiketing news and developments in ail aspects of the opportunltles, events and fesUvals etc. Co ordlnating média, ail PR with extemal agendes and In-house resources. 

(or hugely successful entertainment portai. MARKETING ANALYST d , f 

rw^JiiL handle Music Resourcing 020 7935 3585 

PSgJRECORDS| 

WINDSONG 
INTERNATIONAL 

M and internet fulfilmen' 
INDIE HUSIC 

Music Programming Manager 

sonnei rtanager, Electron House, Cray Avenue ry Cray. Orpington, Kent BR5 3RJ. 

DESIGNER (14-16K) Publications designer and typosortot. Knowledge ol Quatk Xptess. Adobo Photoshop and wob design packages roqd. 

publlshers of 'new muslc' magazines gratis + CMU 

LABEL MANAGER/DIRECTOR DESIGNATE Required for ambitious mixed genre label Experienced In management / strategy / marketing / overseas licensing / dislribulion and ail areas related lo tunning a successful record label. Must have a fresh, energetic approach wlfh a good knowiedge of the internet. Fantastlc (inoncial package plus car for the right persan, Please reply In writlng to Box Number 68 luslc Week, 4m Floor, 8 Montague Close, London SE1 9UR 
PRODUCTION COMPANY 

SEEK A&R MANAGER Experience in development of artists is essential as ai contacts with the ASR community, production tean and managers. We seek an enthusiastic and driven person to join a very pro-active team. Musical direction more 'pop driven'. js applice Send CV to PO Bt 
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CLASSIFIED 

Stoke 
Trent nt téléphoné manner and pay ;ed Word and Excel skills are essential. Previous music agenoy experience prelerred. To apply for thls position, post your détails, Including current salary détails, quoting reference no. HS02 to Roberta Crafford, HR Administrafor, 45-53 Sinclair Road, London W14 ONS. Closing date for applications is Friday 17 November 2000. 

CONTRACT FOR THE SUPPLY AND DELIVERY OF 
AUDIO VISUAL MATERIALS 

Tenders are invited for the supply and delivery of Audio Visual Materials to Stoke-on-Trent City Council's Libraries, Information and Archives Service for the period 1 April 2001 to 31 March 2003, with the option to extend for a further 12 month period. 
Requests for tender documents must be made in writing to: 

Corporate Purchasing and Contracts Unit, Audit Services, Finance Department, Stoke-on-Trent City Council, PO Box 632, Civic Centre, Glebe Street, Stoke-on-Trent ST4 4DL 
Contact Officer: Darren Pearce - Tel: 01782 232841 
The closing date for receipt of completed tenders is 12 noon on Monday 4 December 2000.   

THE DAVIS GROUP 
• 7" Mailers • 12" Moilers 
• CD Mailers • Carrier Bags 
• Ail types of Jewel Boxes 
• Ail types of Master Bags 
• Jiffy Bags • DVD cases 

Call ROBBIE on; 020 895» 4264 

DEPENDENT RETAiLERS...LISTEN UP! POSTING RECORDS? 

FOR SALE 
UKWholesalers 

CD Album overstock clearance 10,000 + Dancc/Rock/Mor ctc 
Cost Price from £1 Each 

Phone: 020 8205 3697 Fax: 020 8205 6493 Mobile: 0973 736 306 

JUKE BOX 
SERVICES OVER 300 JUKEBOXES |!i|| IN STOCK 

AW And^ Whftmore 
uTcWS, BILUE, 

15 UON ROAD, TWICKENHAM MDDLESEX TW1 4JH www.iukeboxseivices.co.uk 

TU1lp£lîSè911' 

6 x CD Racks £150 each 1 x Top 75 CD Rack £150 (International Display) Excellent condition. 

^ • DVD Authoring & Dupli 
TC V DEO * Vufeo CD explication 

cation Âjyp 
twentieth century video . Multimedia videï Pro 

• CD Business Cards iduction 
Tel; 020 8904 6271 Web: www.tcvideo.co.uk Fe ix: 020 8904 0172 

50 CDs- ESO nopcps - £^150 
020^6379500 

AP Single | LP' 
* ^|mailers 3 v'deo ma,!™ 

BUY DIRECT AT OUf Contact Jenny f< TEL; 020 8341 7070 ïx^OZO 8341 S1176 

ID Cards.Tour Passes, 
Wrist Bands and ail 
accessories. Banner and Poster Printing. 
Ring Anthony ontTel 020 7242 i960 

Fax 020 7242 1001 

IÎdI Music lAzJ Display & Storage 

Exfensive range of new retail music, video, dvd and games fixtures 
New hi-capacity storage 
professional or home use 

music week 
CLASSIFIED 
CALL ALEX ON 

020 7940 8580 
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(dooley@unitedbusinessmedia.com) 
i, rovealing dresses, rteckllnft 

u/ero the orders of tno day Ht 
m Q AVVARD3 Ht Loodon's p#rt4 Lano Hôtel lust Tuesday, 
jrtlsts and Industry 
DICKINS reunlted 
Indépendant BARBARA CHARONE. Dooley suspects she won't be cmploylng voung Industry PR who 1 when the ticket elearly sald dt one only (honost R's tr 

a suitably sober CERYS MATTHEWS (centre) and a 
Remember where you heard it: Could it 
have been a subconscious décision or did 
ail the country's record store proprietors 
deliberately site their shops out of reach 
of the UK's rivers? Casting a net around 
in the worst hit fiood plains for a record 
shop under water last week, Dooley 
came up with a light catch. Even HIVIV's 
own tip that its Worcester store had, like 
every other unlucky shop in the area, 
shipped great amounts of the River Severn 
came to nought because fortunately the 
retailer had acquired premises on high 
ground. A mention in Dooley for the first 
retailer to send a snap of its soggy stock 
...Top QC Gordon Pollock, representing 
Sir Elton in his case against Price 
Waterhouse Coopers, has said the star Sh« may never have Inhaled In hei she gets together wlth fellow Tories It sometimes sure as hell seems llke it. Shadow home secretary ANN WIDDECOMBE Is golng to flnd It hard to llve nt Infamous nonsense about imposlng on- le caught smoking a bit of 

cracking good 

single light My 

Is bound to put "Something ot the nlght WkMers 
caricatured taklng on a number In the ad - light my Are, get It? - and in the next few weeks theyTI bawl it around the capttal's streets on the back of the self-styled ganjnvan.  

CUSTOMER CAREUNE you have any conments or querles artslng trom this i Muslc Week, please contact AJax Scott at email ascott@unmf.com fax +44 (020) 7407 7094; or wifte to - Muslc Week Feedback, Fôurth Floor 8 Montague Close, London SE19UR. 

I(right). 
left administrative matters involving his 
business to others and that he had an 
aversion to "men in suits" - lawyers, 
accountants or others - who.badgered 
him to take on board lots of boring 
détails. Presumably, Pollock - previously 
familiar to the music industry for his 
starring rôle in the George Michael v Sony 
suit - was only referring to men who 
d/'dn't wear Versace suits...Is Telstar 
looking to secure hits with some industry 
friends?...What could be scarier than 23- 
year-old clips of Léo Sayer? That's easy: 
ones of the same vintage of Gary Farrow, 
whose youngish face turned up 
accompanying Rod Stewart on the 1977 
édition of Channel 4's Top 10 programme. 
Hardly a case of You Wear It Well, then... 
Talking of that period, it's just like the Sex 
Pistols furore during the 1977 Jubilee 
célébrations. Alan McGee has prompted 
questions to be asked down at Buck 
House after the Queen's advisers have 

iU 
added his Aim-listed Poptones adventure 
to the royal portfolio of investments. But, 
she should be happier than when Johnny 
Rotten put a safety pin through her nose: 
one of the label's key acts, El Vez, is 
more than happy to put HRH on the top 
of the guest list for his forthcoming UK 
tour and she has already made more 
than 10 grand on her original £50,000 
stake in the company...Expect news in 
coming weeks of a Salmon swimming 
down river for a new berth...Those 
Christmas Number One press releases 
are set to start clogging up the faxes 
any day now. One of the first out of the 
block is Arista's announcement that it 
has snaffled the independent release Rui 
De Silva. For once it's a top tune so look 
for it to fly...Dooley ain't sayin' nitin' but a 
vigorously disputed contractual dispute 
looks set to be settled out of court... 
Supermodel Jordan shouid think herself 
lucky for being evicted from last week's 
TV Hits Awards - technical hitches made 
Samantha Fox and Mick Fleetwood's 
legendary Brits présentation look like an 
Oscar-winning performance...Fans of Ant 
& Dec should not delay as tickets are 
now on sale for next year's Brits. Call 
Adam Staples or Jo Wickham on 0207 344 4343...And finally, an EMI merger 
has gone through, EMI Music Publishing's 
creative général manager Fran Malyan 
and Music House général manager Simon 
James tied the knot the other weekend at 
London's Soho House... 

st Pop ArUst Website     Pietured dock»   m STUART, MW pubtlshof STEVE REDMOND, Dum Du m» STEVE, JOSH and m WOODS, Barfly muslc guru BE, MW editef AIAX SCOTT «od Cl —— """ Dum Dums dnimmor STUART wa« so overwhelmed wtth hlr ■" OOMINIC MOHAN, lurklng in the audience, had swapped hl «me for their "secret" Barfly gig this Thursdey (November S). 
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THE UK ONLINE MUSIC AWARDS_00 
AFTERSHOW PARTY 

DATE:. NOVEMBER 23_00 VENUE:. DINGWALLS, CAMDEN HEADLINE:. DAVE CLARKE, 
TICKETS CALL:. 020 7940 8665 WWW.UKONLINEMUSICAWARDS.COIVI 
SRONSOREDBY:.)* 
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\ isic choice(S) 

Music Choice delivers yoo onparalleled access »o digital homes. 
33% of the 1 857 Sky Digital customers interviewed used Music Choice 

83% of eVer^"^0'' 
78% of home viewers said tha. 't16/ online"05 0':>':,0r'Un'1^ 0 tiiose 

Contact ^ane^®^®(^2Î)^r534,4700 or ^siî^wwln^iwhoice^colu'k'0rma''0n ^ 

music choice 0 
moved and improved 
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